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SUNDAY'S

T

at, Band

The Kids have been brooding over
their defeat by the El Taso Remnants
ever since it occurred two weeks ago,
and secretly 'rejoicing in the prospect
ut revenge, and when the gam; started out yeaurtlay it looked as if they
were to be favored by the gods, and in
fact up to the fifth inning they were.
Dut then disaster fell, Nordhaus' arm
weackened and the team went to
pieces, allowing the Remnants to score
six runs and make the score seven to
one, the Kids having scored one in the
second and the El Paso tied in the
fourth. Sike Young seemed able to
puzzle the Kids pretty well and kept
their hits scattered to that they did
little damage though if taken together
they would have made the game more
even. Young although not a star pitcher has an excellent head and uses it
well in his work, and does not get rattled however much noise is thrown at
him. The Kids felt the loss of Jaeger
keenly, as he was not only a good
steady player himself but did much
to hold down the lesa steady ones among
the boys, and prevent a general going
to pieces such a young players are so
often subject to. Then some changes
in position among the boys placea them
at soma disadvantage, However after
all excuses are mada the fact remains
that the boys were beaten and squarely
too.
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Thomas Hudson, of Deming, was a
visitor in Silver City last week, having
come up from Fay wood springs, where
he has been recuperating.

terms of municipal offices. The parties
bringing the action contend that the
act in question is not applicable to
Silver City. Judge Parker has grant
ed
an alternative writ which is made
Miss Belle Gaddis a teacher in the
Silver City public schools, returned re turhable September 7, on which date
last week from Los Angeles, where arguments will he made.
she spent her summer vacation.
Deputy Sheriff McGrath, of Lords-buron Friday committed to the
A special meeting of the board o
county commissioners was held Tues county jail, Aurelio Martinez, charged
day to approve the tax rolls for the with the murder of Evaristo Martines
at Lordáburg, last Wednesday evoning.
present year.
The crime was a most brutal one and
The local aerie of Eagles are making from all
accounts
the evidence
arrangements for a big dance in New- - against the accused man is conclusive.
comb hall on the evening of September In
fact he, admitted his guilt at the
10th.
preliminary examination. The men
A game of base ball played at Fort had been drinking together and quarBayard between the Fort Bayard and reled. The deceased went to his room
Central teams resulted in a victory for and laid down to sleep. Soon after,
Aurelio entered, and attacked the un
the former by a score of 5 to 1.
victim with a razor, almost
conscious
An eighth grade will be added to the
severing the head from the body.
Silver City public schools this year.
The schools will commence the work oí
Swarts Siftins.
the term next Monday morning,
Henry Acklin made a business trip to
Mrs. Maggie McMillian died at the Silver City Tuesday.
Ladies hospital in this city Friday eveMr. and Mrs. M. SchutlU were visitning, aged 65 years. Interment
ors at the home of J. Goforth Monday.
Saturday in the East Side cemetJohn Ruth and son, of Swarts went
ery. A son, John svrvives.
to Deming with a load of fruit Friday.
District Attorney R. M, Turner reMiss S. Clift returned to her home in
turned Friduy from San Fracisco.
Sunday.
Teel
where he had gone to meet his wife and
Mr. Hetla was down from ' the Black
children, who had been spending the
summer with Mrs. Turner's father in Range one day this week.
Oregon.
Misses Katie and Georgia Swarts
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The members of the Silver City Gun
Club had quite an interesting shoot on
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A turquoise mine in full operation
will be one of the Grant county's ex
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A heavy rain and hail storm visited
the Mangus section last week, causing
a large flood, and resulting in the
drowning of about eight head of catite
belonging to different owners.
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operate the Silver City Smelter prior
to its destruction by fire. The com
pany is now figuring on the erection of
a leaching and concentrating plant in
the Burros, and will again take up the
smelter proposition later on.
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ment of four tons netted the owners
Grant county continues tobe visited' $357to the ton. Considerable work is
by daily showers and range and agri- being done in the district and quite a
cultural conditions were never better. number of men are being employed.
It is stated that the dam below town Thomas Bush, a prisoner in the coun
will be repaired aa soon as the rainy ty jail made his escape last week by
season is at an end.
riding away the horse of a visitor that
The local militia boys have received had been left outside. Bush was a
new guns and camp equipment, and are tniBty, and at the tima, was working
in front of the court house. He has
now fitted out in regulation style.
not yet beet,
The local social season was inantrur- The Shamrock smelter at Pinos Altos
ated last week, with several enjoyable
is
producing a fine grade of matter
affairs.
containing gold silver and copper which
Ground for the new $5.000 Methodist is being shipped by the carload. The
church was formally broken last week plant ia producing 25 to 30 tons of ore
with appropriate ceremonies.
daily, and is handling custom work in
A force of men are rapidly removing addition to the output of the property
all the evidences of the recent floods of the company.
from the streets of Silver City.
A mandamus proceeding has been
The. Grant county Teacher's Institute instituted against the mayor and mem
closed Saturday
after a profitable bers of town council to compel them to
call a special election to fill the vacanweek a session.
cies which it is claimed exista in the
Mrs. Euzene Cosérove and daughter
offices of the mayor and three council- Maud, left last week for Los Anéeles
men. No election was held last spring
and nearby resorts, where they will
because of the act of the
spend the next three or four weeks.
legislative assembly continuing

The Comanche Mtning and Smelting
Rum company has a large force of men at
work developing its forty claims in the
1
t Burro Mountains. This is the company
S
which was making arrangements
to

S.Í.
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Total

$

The gold discovery made in Gold
Gulch, this county, seems to be all that
Sunday
has been claimed for it. A recent ship-
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The Remnants, which really seem to
be the best of the other two teama
from El Paso, led off at the bat and
went out one, two three. After which
Deming followed suit in the same manner, and the El Paso boys repeated in
the second while Deming scored on a
two bagger by Keith helped on and in
by a basa hit to Headrick's credit,
giving them a lead. One, two three in
the third for both teams, followed by a
score for El laso and a cipher for the
Kids tied the score In the fourth, Spink
taking a base on balls and being
brought in by a two bagger by Hack-e- tt
Then car j that diiastrous fifth
a basa on balls followwhen Walsh
ed by similar present to Seibert and a
plug on the ribs to Sullivan, putting
three men on base, when three hits
and a wild throw by Lawhon brought
in six runs before the Remnants could
be sent to the benches, while the Kids
on their side could only get a base on
balls to first before retiring.
Hall was put in In the sixth and both
aides retired in order, but the seventh
was a repetition of the fifth on general
errors aud poor judgement for the
Kids, who could only score two runa
to balance the six made in this inning
by the El Paso team. After this inning
the boys settled down and refused to
allow El Paso any further scores, but
having full bases twice,
although
themselves were up against it and only
succeeded in Bcoring one more run in
the ninth. Byron being forced in on a
base on balls to Keith, and leaving the
score thirteen to four in El Paso's
favor.
EL PASO REMNANTS
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01 0 0 0 1 0 Wiih little more time to practice and
a little more head work the Kids should
be able to give a better account of
themselves with this team There are
of the
some rumors of
team but nothing definite is so far decided upon.
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S. M. Aahenfelter, Esq., left
evening, for Deming on legid business.

Remnants,

CI Paso
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Sliver City Locals.
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their grounds west of the town Satur
day afternoon. Three matches
had
been arranged. The first was between
Edward A. Layne and George T
Schmelzel for 75 birds. Mr. Layne
broke 51 to his opponents 43. The second tor the same number of birds between Theodore W. Carter and Thomas
S. Parker, was won by Mr. Parker by
a score of 67 to 40. The third was between John L. Burnside and Frank P.
Jones for 25 birds and was won by Mr.
Jones, the score being 13 to 12. A
special match was then mode between
Messrs Carter and Parker. The first
shoot resulted in a tie, each breaking
17 out of 25.
The next time Mr. Parker won, breaking 19 out of his 25. High
winds prevented better Gcores. Quite
a crowd was present.

visited at the home of Tom McSherry
Thursday.
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Tribute of Respect

BANK

Whereas, in the providence of God,
the Christ like spirit of our sister and
friend, Mrs. Dr, Myer has been taken
from us to the home above, and that
while among us, she, with her family
endeared themselves to us by their
christian spirit and devotion to the cause
of Christ; their loyalty to his church
and faithful
in the work
of the church, the Sunday School and
the League.
Be it therefore resolved by the Ep-worth League of the Methodist church
of Deming in business session assembled.
1st. That we shall ever cherish the
memory of sister Myer, though her
stay among us was short and attended
by constant illness, yet, her kindly disposition, submissive to suffering made
it a pleasure to be in her company.
We feel that in her death the church
on earth has lost a most worthy and
loyal member, but the church triumphant another pure spirit well prepared to join the blood washed throng
around the throne of God and to sing
the song of the redeemed. She is only
gone before, we know where to find
her.
2nd. That we shall gratefully remember our brother Dr. Myer in his
sore bereavement. His life and presence among us being a great stimulus
to us, not only in our christian work
but also in our Individual lives.
3rd. That we miss him and the little
boys in the Sunday School class, his
presence and help in the prayer-meetin- g
and the League, and that o' Mr.
and Mrs. Myer and himself in the
congregation.
4th. That we tender to the little
children, Henry, Hal and Esther our
love and comfort asking the blessed
Jesus who took the little ones in his
arms and said, "Suffer the little children to come unto me" to be their
comforter and to help them to love
him as mamma did, that they may
meet her again in the beautiful happy
home in heaven.
6th. That we tender to them each
one and to the entire household our
most sincere sympathy, assuring them
of our prayers in their behalf; that the
strong arms of our God may be underneath them in this time of loneliness
and sorrow, and that in his own good
time, He who promised never to leave
nor forsake those who put their trust
in Him, will bring them all husband
father and mother and little children
to the home above; Where the wicked
cease from troubling and the weary
are at rezt.

Arthur Marston.
!

R. E.

Kealey.
Steed

Dr. P. M.

Their View of It
Messrs Hankins and Cox of the Hot
Springs were down and made a short
The national irrigation act will have
visit Wednesday.
sociological inflences probably not conMisses Carmelita and Katie Swarts templated by its framers. The comwere visitors at Dwyer a few hours parative absence of cheap and fertle
lands in the West is sending tens of
last Sunday afternoon.
thousands of Americans across the
Edward A. Perra ult went to Silver
border into Canada every year. IrCity with a load of fruit Friday, rerigation will turn some of that current
turning Saturday.
in the direction of the States of the
Mr. and Mrs. Goforth and Mr. New- mountain region, the great basin and
man and family visited at the home of the Pacific slope. Irrigation has made
A. Schultz one day this week.
arid land more fertile than that of the
Mrs. Ive Sherman has returned from humid region. Crops are grown in
the Hot Springs much improved in some parts of Colorado, Utah, Arizona
New Mexico, California and other lohealth.
calities on artificially moistened land
E. J. Swarts went to Santa Rita and which surpas and produced in the disPinos Altos Wednesday with four loads trict in which the rainfall is theoreticof vegetables.
ally abundant. Under the operation of
A very pleasant social dance was the national irrigation law many milgiven by Mrs. M. Dwyer Wednesday lions will be added to the population of
evening which was very well attended the West The irrigation
congress
and all reported a fine time.
wnich meets in Utah a few weeks hence
Edward Kimmick is making regular will discuss problems of vital concern
trips to Deming every week now and to every resident between the Mississays he finds ready sale at that place sippi and the Pacific St. Louis
t.
for his fine fruit and vegetables.

ORGANIZED.

oa $15,000 Firt Proof Building"
, Will Begin In Short Tim

WorK

Col. P. R. Smith who has been transacting business in El Paso and St.
Louis for the past two or three weeks
returned Saturday evening and reports
the work of incorporating the Deming
Bank, Loan & Trust company completed and the charter received.
This company is organized with a
capital of $250,000 all of which is subscribed and $100,000 paid in, and will
do a general banking, loan and trust
business. One of the main reasons for
its organization was the demand for an
institution which would enable people
of small means who have lots in Deming to borrow money here at home for
the purpose of improving their property, thus working on the building loan
plan The list of incorporators and directors of this inBtitutntion contains
some of the leading financiers in the
southwest and the fact of their being
at the head of the movement is a
guarantee of its success. The incorporators are:-- J. Geo. Hilzinger, Mark
Miller, J. B. W. Burton, John M.
Wyatt, and Britton Davis of El Paso;
W. J, Peck and W. M. Wambaugh, St.
Louis; A. B. Fall of Las Cruces; J. il,
Tracy, F. F. Rogers, W. C. Wallis, S.
Lindauer, Frank Thurmoud, A. W.
Pollard and J. W. Hannigan, of Deming. The directors are: W. J. Peck,
A. B. Fall, W. C. Wallis, A. W. Pollard, F. F. Roger?; who will hold their
positions for the first three months
after which a regular election will be
held to elect permunent officers and
directors. We are informed that as
soon as a few minor details are arranged the company will begin the erection
of a $15,000 fire proof building in which
to transact business, this will give
Deming one of the finest bank buildings
as'well as one of the solidest finan
cial concerns in the southwest.

Picnic

Party

Plans were made some weeks ago by
certain of our citizens to have a grand
all day picnic at Florida Park, and on
Monday before break f est, (at least we
doubi if they had all had breakfast) a
party composed of Dr. and Mrs. Cas-sel- s
and duughter Grace, Mrs. P. J.
Bennett and son Clarence, Mrs. M. F.
Fifie'd and duughter Lois, and Mrs. S.
Rose started for the park in Dr. Cas-seibig covered hack. The day was
all thut could be asked and the party
went for the purpose of having a good
time and they had. Aside from killing
enough rabbits for dinner, and a pleasant visit at Watkins' ranch the only
adventure on the way out was the killing of a rattlesnake which caused some
exe'tement for a few minutes, after
arriving at the camp a trip was made
through the park and a fine dinner
spread undyr the trees and eated with
the appetites given by the out door
excercise. During the afterooon a
climb to the top of one of the rocky
hills near the park was indulged in and
a picture of the party aa they stood on
the rocks was taken. On this trip
another snake was killed and this leing
an unusually large fine specimen it was
skinned and its skin saved as a reminder of the duy of sport. After returning from this trip supper was eaten
and preparations made for the trip
home. During the last hour before sun
set the clouds began to gather and it
became very dark so that the team
made up of two single driving horses
not used to working together could not
follow the trail and Dr. Ca.ln was
compelled to walk and light the way by
setting fire to dry Yucca stocks, and
the party arrived at home about 11 p.
m. declaring they had had a delightful
time.
s'

Globe-Democra-

i. Baccas inof Georgetown

was a

busi-

our town one day this
ness visitor
week, and took a load of vegetables
home with him.

Police Court
While business has been

rather quiet
court the post
few weeks, there have been a few cases
of some parsing interest among which
may be mentioned. Francico Bnron
was fined $10 and costs and given ten
days in jail for the complaint of Andrea
Nevare for assault and battery.
in Judge Pennington's

School Opening.

On account of Monday being labor
George A. and A. D, Perrault went day, the Deming public, schools will
Wednesday to Hillsboro to visit their open Tuesday, September 8. There
grandmother who ia in very poor will be a corps of eight teachers. Prof.
W. D. Dickey, the new principal,
health.
comes with the very highest
Mr. and Mrs. Solis have returned to
A larger attendance than
their home in the Burro Mountains after has yet been known in the history of
a two weeks stay in Silver City. Mrs. the school is anticipated. It is earnest'
Solis, who has been quite sick is much ly desired that ail scholars present
improved in health by her stay in themselves for enrollment at the beSilver.
ginning of the term.
reccom-mendation-

a.

A

warrant was sworn out and placed

in the hands of an officer for the arrest
of Jas. O'Brien on a charge of obtaining $15.50 on a bad check, but O'Brien
is a ulick schemer and made his escape

before the warrant was out.
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Celebrated Scotch Novelist Disappointed Mu Admirara.
Soon after Mr. J. M. Harria leaped
Into farce the editors of thre$ Journals
for which he had dune a good deal of
work determined to Rive a dinner la
his honor, says a writer In a Imdon
exchange, Mr. Ilarrie accepted the
Invitation, and In due course the
three knights of the pen and scissors
and their distinguished guest sat
down together, the hosts, know
Ing their contributor only by bis work,
la full anticipation of a "feast of reason and a flow of soul." However,
hors d'ouvres, soup and fish were, consumed without a word from Mr. Barrio, or, at least, with nothing beyond
noncommittal grunts, and It was not,
despite frantic efforts to lure him Into
conversation, until he rose to put on
hit coat that he made the first and
last remark that he uttered during
the evening. This coruscating contribution was In the broadest Doric:
"Weel, this Is the first time I've ever
bad dinner with three editors."
GREAT POET'S SIGNET RING.,
Treasure! Memento of
Richard Henry Stoddard.
Of all the personal belongings of
Richaid Henry Stoddard that were bequeathed to Miss Alice lireuiler, the
young housekeeper, who was bis wife's
devoted friend, she tressures nothing
so much as the signet ring the poet
wore. She Inherited autograph letters
of great Interest, and objects of art,
but cone of these Is so suggestive of
her benefactor as the ring. It was
given to her when Mr. Stoddard was
on bis deathbed. Oue night the venerable poet called Miss Breuder,
slipped the ring from bis emaciated
finger and, without a word banded It
to her. It Is a plain ring of antique
gold with the stene vncarved. Since
Mr. Stoddard's death Miss Br uder has
been Inconsolable, living alone In the
family bouse In East Fifteenth street.
She has made no plans fur the future.
New York Press.
Young Woman

LICUT AND

fiui :J Vaquí Crf.tr C i.
acEeoeut Sonora ra?'ts tw
.:a, a
the death oí S.oiWíí
count
I.
not el Ya ''I chieftain, which
as a rifuil of a giaduat declina from
ninny woundi received In warfare, at
Tetiaeout! te, on tho ef ul river, vpott
the st ult. At the tlaie of the
of the Yaquis and treaty at Or-t- it
in 1MI7, Villa was the third in rank
among the Yaquis. He accepted the
amnesty there granted and lived faithfully to Its provisions. Whoa the
In
among thPlr number ar
killing their head chief, Tetlblate.
who also stood for the otmervanca of
the treaty. Loreto Villa, with a band
against
of 200 followers, took tho
his rebellious fellow tribesmen, and has
dona most effective service ever since.
His commend was organized as a battalion of the National Guard, and he
was commissioned as major. He had
been also awarded the "cross of military merit" for his valiant services, In
his demise the federal government
lunes a most faithful and valorous ottl-cand soldier. Nogales (Aril.) Oasis.
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Fit Man Should Pay
of Flesh.
for
The Swedish government Is about to
Impone a tax at a fixe J rate per pound
on all persons weighing over 125
pounds. The fat men. It is held, gets
more than his euuiuble share of the
good things of life, and should pay for
the extra space, air and edibles he
consumes. Hits cuas a railway con
temporary to atK'io that It Is Inequit
able to charge the same price for car
passenger, occupyrylng a
ing single seat space, as for a
Individual requiring twice as
much room. Passenger rates, it is
held, should be fixed by the pound.
Excess weight of baggage Is charged
for; w hy not excess weight of passen
ger? The trunk Is less Important and
requires less rare than Its owner. But
the proposal has been received with
universal favor. The jollity of the
corpulent man is entitled to recogni,
serving as it does
tion in
to lessen the grumbling caused by
late trains or other defective service.
la It Right the

300-pou-

ty-l-
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A Modern Cannery.

POSTAGE 8TAMPS.

Druggist Sold Thirteen for a Cent and
a Quarter.
"Do you make any reduction In
price when you sell postage stamps In
quantity?" Inquired the funny man
who frequently bothered the corner
druggist.
As you are a constant customer and
the hour is late." said the druggist, "I
will let you have the entire stock of
two cent stamps I have on hand for a
cent and a quarter. I happen to have
Just thirteen."
"All right, I'll take them," said the
funny man, who scented a bargain.
The druggist handed bim the thir
teen two-cestamps and took full
pay for them out of a
bill
which the wise funny man tendered,
saying that a cent and. a quarter
amounted to just twenty-sicents.

I shall not attempt to enter into a description of the machinery. The can
of fish Is started rolling on Its way,
and one has the Impression that it continues to roll through machín after
machine, hardly touched by human
bands. It rolls Into the cooker and out
again even rolls itself into a bright-colore- d
label and finally, somhow. It
rolls into a packing box, ready to be
loaded in a car waiting at the dotr.
Ray Stannard Baker In June CenUry.
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Of European nations the Norwegian
and Swedish are the longest lived, the
Spaniards the shortest. According to
a foreign statistical return recently Issued the avenige duration of life is as
follows:
Sweden
and Norway, B0
years; Britain, 4G years and 3 months;
Belgium,
41 years and 11 months;
Switzerland. 44 years ex 3 4 months;
France, 43 years and 6 months; Austria. 39 years and 8 months; Prussia
and Italy. 33 years; Bavaria, 36 years;
Spain, 32 years and 4 months.

five-dolla- r

King James and the Sirloin.
Though the truth of the atory that
King James I. of England once knighted a loin of beef Is disputed, the houso
In which the ceremony Is said to have
occurred is pointed out. as well as the
table on which the sirloin lav. The
scene of the historic Jest lies between
Hlgham's park and Chfngford, near
London. It Is a curious house with
quaint
ceilings and a fine
garden with fruit trees of great size.
It was on bis return from one of his
hunting expeditions In Epplng forest
that the British Solomon is said to
have given practical proof of his favor
for the roast beef of old England.

The great majority of
are so because they
are auQering from some form of female
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;

ner-vo- uj

disease.
Mrs.

F.mma Mitchrll,

520 Louisiana

street, Indianapolis, Ind., writes:
'Teruna has ccrtaiuly been a blessing
la disguise to me, (or when I first began
taking it for troubles peculiar to the sex
and a generally worn out system, I bad
little ihiih.

"Por tho past five yean have
rarely been without pain, but
has changed ail this, and la
a very short time. I think I had
only taken two bottles before I
na

began to recuperate very quickly,

and seven bottles made me well.
I do not have headache or back-

ache any more, and have some In
terest In lite. I give all credit
a.
rv here It Is due, and that Is to

NERVE WORN KIDNEYS.

or

klil-nrj-

--

wromen

Pe-runBegin Life's Labor Early.
Emma Mitchell.
According to the statistics 103 girls
nnder 14 years are actresses In EngBy far the greatest number of female
land. Also It is disclosed that a girl
troubles are caused directly by catarrh.
10
Is
general
acting
shopkeepof
as a
er, while another only a year older Is
returned as a pawnbroker. Ten little
ualds, just 10 summers each, are enTaan'S Kidney IMIU
tered as engageu In the laundry and
a horse and bajly hurt
jr
n by
multe freedom from
bl hip was fraciurad
washing service. The cares of a busiand
trouble poMlble.
be wa la
aftnr ii
ness life have berun at the same age
carry
a
Thy
kind of
tut-misery that he could
fDoan$
rt
for at least one girl commercial clerk,
medication to the
hirdly walk, and to stoop
tuüney
brings
a
bright
that
dism-ahim
and there are two girls of 11 for whom
that
rmj of liope to denprala
he thought be would hare to
Pi757
school would seem a fitter place than
eaten.
S Claim.
ram
also,
quit
work
it afTrctrd
the public-housa seituvt
bar. In which they
Aching backs are ennrd.
bit bladder, and he wat
back, and loin 'paint
litis
serve. Another girl has entered before
to
withhis
make
aster
Tommy's Sharpness.
overcome. Swelling of tha
out to much dlntrest. I Inher teens Into the ranks of Scripture
"Little Tommy Judson Is a sharp Unit and dropsy sigua
NAMC
sisted on hit g'etilcg a boa
readers and itinerant preachers.
kid." "What's he done now?" "He al vanish.
of your pills and try innUiem,
o.
P.
rUTTX,
Vk.
Mrs.
Lots
ways carries dice In his pocket so's to
to I went to Hanon a Unif
1 W. Ammumen write ;
box. ,Tlia
Store and got
He Was Carried Away.
TATC.
impress the other kids that he's a real
A few weeks at:o I sent for
first bos batpd him to much
Newly Wedded Man (trying desper- sporting character. Well, he made the a trial box of boan't KMnej-fillFor tnm trUI Snt. msll this coupon Io
got
I
second
and siso
that
lb
K V.
If
for mrseií,!... Ithejr did
ately to paint bis happiness to his teacher mad the other day and she
l luxiftklaai, aril
the third, and now he A enlililí
M ti
to
do. My
they are said
tirely well."-U W.
old bachelor chum) Man! Man! I called him behind the screen and said
usbaad was kicked list fait
AaacaXM, Lock Haven, 1'a,
tell you, go and get married your- she'd have to punish nlm. She caught
self. Now, when you get home, what him by the collar and shook bim so
do you find? A dark room, everything hard that tne dice jumped out of bla
upside down, and not a soul to talk pocket. 'I'll report you.' he yelled.
to you. I go home and find a warm, 'What for?' she asked. 'For shaking
roiy, dainty room, with my wife sit- dice,' said Tommy. Then she let bin
ting at the table and talking and go."
talking (grows angrier and angrier)
and TALKING by heavens, I tell
Overloaded With Good Things.
you she never stops talking!"
The New York wine Importer who
bet with a friend in the dry goods
trade on the Brooklyn handicap three
Offended Important Personage.
When the sultan ot Johore attempt- cases of champagne against ' three
ed to land at Fremantle, Australia, a cases of lingerie and won. is now tho
few weeks ago, he was forbidden to embarrassed possessor of 4 dozen
leave the ship which had brought him nighties, 36 dozen chemisettes and a
from India on the ground that, being host of other things with lace on them.
an Asiatic, he was "a prohibited Imm- "What on earth can I do with 'em?"
igrant." Finally, however, the sultan says he. "If I take 'em home I'll be
was permitted to go ashore, but he discovered." He ought to advertise In
was so angry that he refused to buy the class day number of the Vassar
,
though to make aucb Miscellany.
any
purchases was the object of bis trip.
Epitaph Too Suggestive,
jT f-'- l
VT
A Thief With Enterprise.
A man w hose cheerful occupation is
At Blyth, England, recently, a bur- that of making tombstones. Is telling
glar broke open a safe, stole from It his friends about a woman who visited
and then escaped to sea on a his place last meek and said she wantyacht belonging to a ed a nice tombstone put over her
leading Northumberland coal owner.
grave,
some short, simple
The yacht was seen by a local tug off inscription on it. lie asked how she
the Tyne early the next day making would like the word "Resurgam." She
for the south, and on this irformatlon Inquired as to Its meaning, and when
being- communicated to the shore the he translated It as "I shall rise again"
owner and others set off in pursuit. she said in a panic: "No. no, mister;
Don't forget when yoú
The chase, however, proved fruitless. make It 'Rest In Peace.' "
The yacht was not recovered.
order 5tarch to get
Innovation In Journalism.
best. Get DEFIANCE. No
"Corner Lot Bill."
There has Just been stárted on the
Catalina,
eff southern
Some folks are without reverence Island of Santa
more "yellow" looking clothes,
There were men In the 'Zo and '4's California, the flrt dally newspaper
on wireless telegraphy for
who called William B. Astor "Corner
no more cracking or breaking. It
the Astor practice all Its news. The Avalon Wireless
Lot Bill." It w
doesn't stick to the iron. It gives
to hold on to corner lots. Almflfct (Avalon Is the capital of the Island)
morning
every
present
the
to
a
publishes
tele
hour it was
the
down
(action or you get your money back. Tha
habit of real estate men to say, when graphic news of the world, which Is
seeing the corners vacant: "Astor! sent across the chRr.nel during the
cost is io cents for 16 ounces of tne best
He sold the Interior for Improvement,. nlttht from the mainland Installation
knowing that every brick put In at it San Pedro, thirty miles awiy.
starch made. Of other starches you get
Inside bouse enhances the value of In
but is ounces. Now don't forget. It's
comers." New York Press.
Famous Pedestrians.
of Mexico run
The
your grocers.
Most Active Volcano.
tun a distance of 170 miles at a
Mount Sangay Is the most active stretchy going at a slow trot, running
MANUFACTURED
BY
rob ano In the wotld. It Is situate
teailily and constantly.
Frequently
In Ecuador, Is 17,12) feet In height
TUB DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
i letter has ben carried from Guaza
and has been In constant activity Tores to Chihuahua, a distance of over
since 1728. The sounds of Its erttp l')0 miles, in Ave (lavs, the carrier
OMAHA. NEB.
lions are sometimes heard In Quito living all tho time on a simple diet of
130 miles distant, and once 267 r
olnole, a finely ground corn mixed
porta were counted In one hour.
with water lutu a thin kind of gruel,
klil-ne-
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A modern cannery Is a marvel of
mechanical Ingenuity. After the fish Is
cleaned, automatic machines do nearly
all the remainder of the work, even,
In some instances, filling the cans with
a motion for all the world like that ot
two human bands, one holding the can,
the other crowding It full of raw fish.
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They
of the organ which is
affected. These women despair of recovery. Témale trouble is so common, io
prevalent, that thry accept it as almost inevitable. The greatest obi tac la in the way
of recovery is that they do not understand
that it is catarrh which is the sourceof their
illness. In female complaint, ninety-nin- e
cases out of one hundred are nothing but
cat.urh. Teruna cares catarrh wherever
Chronic invalids who have languhed for
years on sick beds with some form of female
disease begin to improve at once after beginning Dr. Hartman's treatment.
Among the many prominent women who
recommend Perunaare: liulva Lock wood,
of Washington, I). C; Mrs. Col. Hamilton,
of Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. F. E. Warren w ile
of l.T. S. Srnator Warren, of Wyoming.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results Irom the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. llartm.in, giving a full statement of your case, nd hi will be pleased
to live you his valu Je advice gratis.
Address Dr. Ilartman, President of The
Harlman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio,
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Promoted by Shampoos
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of Cuticura Soap

I

M

Dressings cf Cuticura tha

s

Great Skin Cure

.

Mr.

Yonrsjhra Churllzzd3
OL,n Everywhere

r
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race-hcrses-
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motor-propelle-

bus-band- 's
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Forest, SfüMüst, Most Eííccüti

Rczsfcs

for Sk!o, Scalp tnd Hair.

'

Tala treatment st once stops falling"
hair, removes crusts, scales and dandruff, destroys balr parasites, soothes
Irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulates
the balr follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
supplies the roots with energy snj
nourishment, and makes the balr crow
upon a sweet, wholesome, health scalp
when all else falls.
Millions of women now rely oa Cutl
curs Soap assisted by Cuticura Ointment, tho great skin cure, for preserving,
purifying and beautifying the skin, for
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling
balr, for softening, whltcninjr and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, for
bahy rashes, ItchlnRs snd chaflngs, for
annoying Irritations, or too free or
oflcnive pcrsplrstlon, for ulcerative
Wcakucsses, and nuny sanatlte,
purposes which readily suggest
t iumselves, as well as for all the pur
poes ot the toilet snd nursery.
Cuticura remedies are the standard
skin cures and huuionr remedies of the
world. But he the affected parts with hot
Water and Cuticura hoap, to clcnuxe the
surface of crusts and scales ami soften
tha thickened cuticle.
Dry, without
bard rtibMnjr, end apply Cuticura Olnt-tnofreely, to allay lichlnir, Irritation
and Inflammation, and soothe nd heal,
and, las' Ir, In the severer forms, take
Cuticura Hesolvent, to cool and clesne
the hlool. A Single set Is ofvn sufficient to cure the most tortmlns,
skin, scalp snd blood hummirs,
from pimples to scrofula, irom Infancy
V) sso, when
all else fulls.
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"Yea."
"I'm ao aorry.

know what I'll do,
mamma. I'll tell him you did It."
I

Shocking Misunderstanding.
"Young man." aald the allghtly deaf
flderly person, eyeing him severely,
) "you may be going there fast enough,
but you ought to be ashamed to make
a boast of It"
"Ought to be ashamed to cay I'm going to Belfast!" he responded Id surprise. "What for!"

peo-peopl- e

NOT MUCH TO INHERIT.

Two Visible Assets of Defunct
Brooklyn Church.
A
"knock" was adminisministerial
Only One Thing Dearer.
day by a Brooklyn
tered
other
the
Wife Do you love me
much as
clergyman which was rot bad ia tts
evert
way. His congregation had just bought
Husband I reckon so.
the building, until then occupied as a
Wife Will I always be the dearest
very high Episcopal church, which had
thing In the world to you?
not prospered. The people would not
Husband I am sure you will, unless
follow and sanction all the advanced
the landlord raises the rent.
He I understand that the coraetor who Is putting up the building over views of their rector. In fact the
church had failed. The new rector,
there Is making the men work overtime on It
His Memory Not at Fault
who intended to make it a low Epls
She He is away ahead of his contract Why Is he In such a hurry?
One email boy recently was sent by
copal church, said:
He He wants to get It all Dp before It falls down.
his mother to the bakery for a loaf of
"You can judgo of the task I have
bread. He returned with cake.
before me when I tell you that when
"What did I tell you to buy?" asked
Effects of Misfortune.
No Chance of Dying.
I came here there was little other than
his mother.
"Didn't the loss of all your money
Patient Tell me candidly, doctor, a priest and the mortgage to be found."
"You said to get a loaf of bread drive you to drink?"
do yon think I'll pull through?
but I didn't understand you," r.as the
"No; only to thirst It kept me
Doctor Oh, you are bound to get
An Omnipresent Nuleance.
answer.
from drink."
well. You can't help yourself.
The
Flies ate more deteníanlo than mos
Medical Hecord shows that out of a qultoes.
They mar whatever Ihey
hundred cases like yours one recovtouc h and do not pot.-cu- s
HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH IT.
the merit of
ers Invariably.
being sweet singers. A mosquito or
"That's a cheerful prospect"
chestra la not bad when one appro
"What more do you want? I've elates It. The desire of Mr. Hy to
treated ninety-nincases, and every settle upon the whitest things in the
one of them died. Why, man alive. house Is his worst fault. In fly com
you can't die if you try. There's no munltles white shades are converted
humbug about statistics!"
into dark blue or bottle green ones
before spring Is half over. The fly Is
The Inconstant One.
the only universal beast. It is the
A pretty girl, a winter
night, a unwelcome companion of man In
moon Impassioned lello.w, a gentle every quarter of the globe and is
word, a solemn Vow, a kiss
And equally at home In Alaska and the
all Is well, oh! ' Again, the girl, angreat uepert A ship may leave' port
other night, same moon
Thus far, without one on board, yet in midocean
'tis well, oh! But If we took another an unclean spot on deck will attract
look, we'd see
Another fellow
swarm. The fly .seems to be born fur
the occasion.
Arranged It
Patlerco I told him Inst nlrjht tt;nt
Never Touched the Scotchman.
the day he bought my enragemert
It is related cf the late Shirley
ring he should pn his arm about mo Brooks that he had at one time
and kiss me.
very favoilte pig who, alas, went the
Patrice Well?
way of all pigs, and was converted
"He waited until after midnight into bacon. Brooks sent some of the
and sold 1 e'd buy it
delicacy tó a friend, with a note as
follows: "His end was peace, and
All That 8aved Him.
send you a piece of his end." The
"Yes, air, he was obliged to go to Joke was related to a Scotchman, who
the snake country, so he took a gallon laughed very heartily, and shortly af
of whisky. along."
terward, having occasion to kill a pig
"And bow did he make out?"
of his own. sent some to a relative
"Splendid!
Got so full and wabwith the remark: "His end was p?ace
bled so the snakes missed him every and I send you a piece of the pig
time they struck at him!"
and be wondered why nobody saw the
6he (lomantlc) But I'm afrlad we can never be happy together.
London King.
Joke.
1
He (prosaic) That's ft detail. What want to know is If yon will marry
Old Joke.
me?
Nora They nlvcr hod a cook before
Marriage Lottery Club.
awn only got th oldeaj from th' comic
A marriage lottery has been organ
Pretty Well Kept
papers.
Her Lot Was Hard.
lzed by the Bachelor club of Derby,
"And you have never kept ft dog?"
"Mra. Gugglns is feelln' mighty misBridget How do yes know?
Conn.
Once a year the twenty-liv"Well, I won't go quite so far as
erable."
Nora Because she asked If Oi was members will draw lots and the one
"You don't say so! I thought she that My neighbor's two dogs get all goln to entertain th' polacemon ia th' receiving a black ticket must marry
was lookln' in splendid health."
their meals at my kitchen door."
kitchen.
within the year. The penalty for fail"Yes, that's just It She's feelln' so
ure Is the forfeiture of $50, which
well that she can't think of nothln'
each of the members already has deSUCH A BARGAIN.
to take patent medicines for, an' she
posited with the treaaurer. expulsion
1
jest sits and reads the advertise.
fl It -the club and a loss of all money
from
II
.
II
Kl
ments and pines,"
paid the club's Insurance department
Those who abide by the drawing will
The Acme of Meekness.
receive $200 for wedding expenses.
Well,
McJIgger Chicken-heartedThe club has been organized fifteen
I should say; he's the limit.
years and no member has ever map
Thingumbob Is that so?
rled."
McJIgger Nothing can make htm
tight Why, I've even seen him let a
Hs Remarkable Life.
man cheat him out of his turn in the
A dispatch to the Philadelphia Recbarber shop, and be never said a
ord from Bristol, Pa., says that "there
word.
was nothing remarkable In the life
and death" of Sammy Cox uf Emllle.
Good Riddance.
near Bristol, who was buried last
"Of course," said the funny man,
week. There was something very re"when you oie you'll leave a will?"
markable In hla life. He died at 82 In
"Yes," replied Henpeck, "there's one
the old homestead where he was
will I'll leave with a will, but It won't
born, and in those 82 years he "had
be my own."
never been absent over nlgbt from his
"No?"
home." A man of settled habits, a
"No. My wife."
model and a monument of permanency, a rebuke to American nomadic
Entir ly Right
life.
Tess O. yes, I feel pretty sure of
1
proposed
rejected him when he
him.
Peasants Favor a Monopoly.
first because I was positive he'd try
Grest excitement prevails throughagain.
out íhe currant growing districts of
Jess And you were right. He did
Greece In favor of a currant-monopoltry again, and 1 accepted him. Stray
scheme put Into optratlon by an EngStories.
lish syndicate. A body of peasants
carrying black flags recently marched
Too Far Advanced,
Into the town of Pyrgos to the sound cf
y
Mn. Hunter Price The price of this gold chair was ten dollars, but the church bells and more than a thou"What a tiny egg you're got
there!" she exclaimed, over the I got ft dlsrount and it only cost me 18.99.
of Corinth and
sand currant-growerHunter Trice But you could have gotten the same thlrj at Kutter ft neighborhood have threatened to probreakfast table. "Isn't It cute?"
Co.'s for $6.
"Cute!" he replied, when he bad
ceed armed to Athens In order to proMrs. Hunter Price I know, but Kutter & Co. wouldn't have taken oft test by force against opposition to the
broken it; "I should say, rather, It Is
anything.
chic."
monopoly.
CVn
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Barber Revéala One of the Secreta cf
the Profession.
"Do you know why we dip a rasor
begin shavIn warm water before w
ing, and do you know wiy some
Ignorant men say a raor Is 'tired'?"
asked the barber. "Well, this Is ai:
due to the fart that a razor is a saw,
not like a knife. Examined under a
microscope, Its edge, that looks bo
smooth to the r.aked eye. Is seen to
have Innumerable and fine saw teetb.
When thece teeth get clogged with
A Natural Inference.
lis Needed Him.
dirt all the honing and stropping I"
very
was
affecting when I ask"It
Burglar (to Mra. J.) If you as the world will do no good the razo
ed old Dinks for his daughter. Why, much as open your mouth I shoot!
Is dull and nothing will sharpen It.
I wept myself."
Mr. J. How much will you charge Then le the time the Ignorant say It Is
"Did he kick as hard as all that?" to stay here by the week?
'tired' and stop using It, but the wise
know It Is only clogged.
"The wise, though, don't suffer their
THE WAY THEY GO UP NOWADAY 8.
razors tú get clogged. They dip them
In warm water before they use them,
and thus the teeth are kept clean. It
Is because a razor Is a saw that lather
1
Is used on the beard. The lather does
I
not soften the beard, as ao many
1j
think; It stiffens it, so that It
will present a Arm and resisting sur
face to the razor."

x

Trying Not to Grieve Papa.
"There, (Jeorgle, you not only broke
mamma's pretty dltih but you told her
a itory about It, which la much more
naughty. Tapa will bo ao grieved
when I tell him."
"Will he feel awful bad 'cause I
did It, maroma?"

SPECIAL

WHY RAZORS GET TIRED.

Pert Pit s 12 for

Round Trip Over
trie Union Pacific.
The Union Pacific announces special
excursions of one fare plus $2.00 for
the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis.
Omaha, St. Paul, Kansas City, Mlnne- apolla, Memphis, Teoría, Duluth and
Dea Moines; also to all points In the
states of Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin,
and the northern peninsula of Michi
gan, and to many points In Illinois,
Missouri, North Dakota and South Dakota.
Tickets good for return within ninety
days from date of sale.
See that your tickets read over the
Union Pacific.
One

Through

Pullman

sleeping

tourist

cars run from Denver to Chicago dally,
via U. P. and C.
N. W.. leaving Pon-von 'The Eastern Eipress" at 10:30
m. A double berth costs only 11.60
to Omaha, $2.50 to Chicago, or f 1.00

t.

er

tor night.
For further Information call on local
igent or address
E. It. GRIFFIN.
General Agent, 941 Seventeenth St.,
Denver.
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vmi hftvn

you know
Jxtr
u have not.

mnki.il m Bullhead
huw rood thy

arc

If

better try on.
It Is now nronniK'd thai all votln hall
His
b don by nmililnery.
ltut
midline will ! no mors in control limn
before the elimine.

First Come, First 8erved..
We would rather sell our fine ban
Luis alley lands to Colorado farmers.
Best water rights, fertile soil, low
prices, easy terms. If easterners come
we will
first and they're coming fnsell to them, of course. Sc. l for our
new booklet and see what you're missing. The Colorado Bureau oi Immigra
tion, 616 Majestic Bldg., De..er. Colo.
-i

A

Penver man wns rr'ently presentid

A

smile of Mtlnffirtlnn eoe with ens of
cigars.

wtth rifty hoxvh of cluHrs on his blrih- day. lie now hu cisura to burn.

Baiter's "Bullhead"

sir! Yon- Blern FathiT-H- o.
nuirry mv daughter do yu?
1ml
rtlr
Young Man
worse than she want to marry
:

to

w int

TertlfM

not

any

me.

Those Who Have Tried It
as no other. Defiance Cold Water
(itarrh has no equal In Quantity or Quality 16 ot. for 10 cents. Other brauds coa
talo only 12 os.
wffl

"Here, take thin rlflf." cried the exalted
ihnwinan. "The leopard has rio'iiped. It
you find him shoot him on the xtim.'
Which
sir?"
l'il the urea
tent boy.

Your Feet Ache and Burn?
Shake Into your shoes, Allen's Koot
Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Swollen. Hot, Sweating Feet. Corns
snd Bunions. At all Drupglts snd
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREB.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LcRoy, N. T.
Do

The people of New York hnve
new superlatives to dem-rlh-

weather.

They mil

It

be.n

hot. hotter,

llüttililot. llulteiituUer.

the
hut-tes- t,

Uuitentut-tes- t.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally.

Price,

"Whenever I Ret an umbrella." paid
(he prudent cltlseti, "I nut my name on
It." "So do I." answered the man without a conscience. "The person w ho lined
to own It Isn't so likely to Identify It."

.

Core for Consumpttoa sired
three years sjo -- Mrs. Taos. Rossis.
tUsle Street, Norwich. K Y.. Feb. 17. 18UL
I am

rort Ptso's

aiy life

The other day an Omaha man ssked
for the (nan of a corkscrew In a car full
Kndenvorers. He can't remember all that they said to him.

of Christian

TELEGRAPH OPr.KATOK IN DEMAND
IhorouKhl
Uuttlit In the CKNIHAU
blklMba) COLLkuK, beuvar. Write for Juurael.
r

"Then he didn't really srlve accordln
to his means?"
"No: merely according
to his meanness."

e
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"Ooln; yachting are youT Expect lo
spend your vacation on water this time?"
"Yes. all except Die week we are xolna te
put in at Milwaukee."

J

?

ei

Mrs. Window's .othlnf Syrop-- '
for rhlidraa treiUlus, suftriu Hi sums, nines I
aenuuUvB,iljspsu,ourwUidouUOt axebutUe.

More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow out: by asina,
Defiance btsrch too obtain better result
then possible with any other brand and
more for same money.

one-thir- d

"You say that French
editor was
wounded In s duel?" "Yes, Jimt as h
was turning to lire bin foot slipped and
he sprained his ankle."

"It beats all" how food a rta:ar you eaa
I rents If you buy ths right brand,
a "Bullhead.''

buy for

lry

"But madam." aald the department
manager, "we are orferln these goods at
ridiculous prices." "You certainly are."
rejoined the female bargain chaser. "I
can buy them anywhere for much less
money."
Why It Is the Best
Is became mad by as entirely different
process. Defiance Starch Is unlike any

other, better aud
cents.

one-thir- d

more for

It

Madge-Do- n't
you think a girl should
marry an economical
Dolly- -I
man?
suppose so; but III just awful being en.
se'ed to one.

Smoke

"Is

Baiter's "Bullhead"

cigar.

very rich?" "Rich? Why. he so
rich he daren't look twice at a girl for
fear she'll bring a breach ot promise
suit."
h

Insist en Osttlng

It

Com grocers say they don't keep Defiance Htercb because ther hav a stork fa
band of 1 s. brands, which they know

annot be sold to a customer who bas on e
19 os. pkg. PeUaao Btaroh for

nsed th

ame ooaey.
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EVERY WEDNESDAY

N. S. ROSE,

TWO DOLLARS PER

EDITOR AND

1..V

U

'f

Of nil kinds served at Byron's
Sxia Fountain. Our fresh
crushed fruits are just
vnup Kvctom mv !j tn with- stand the hot weather.
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DEMEMBER-wha-

half done. See to it that
your neip wwara a ngnc siari.

well begun is
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FIGHT for single statehood must be recommenced without
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rcasi. vigor anai concsion.
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ine naraer me
the greater the victory.
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me time

11nave an ex
snort anaITL.una county snouia
I

13

served every
Saturday.

1

Ttltphon

1

.

1

y

BOY BOOT

V

DEMING

jj

13

WI

day

WALTER F. COUSIAHD.

7 .VS.
,1

.

N. M.

T

Hifvfii

Then you

,

I

Henry Meyer
EUTCHER.
...DEALER IN...

Rock Island mcali
Arc the best on wheeli.

H. F. COX, Gtrwal Agrn,

MEATS, FISH, GAME

El Pmo,

AND POULTRY.

Southern
Pacific

Deming

i

r

.

:

:

Nr. 7. -- PACIFIC EXPRESS, via the
Coast Line
leaves New Orleans at
9 p. m., Deming 6:35 p. m., arrives at
San Francisco 1:30 p. m.
This train carries same equipment
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
Los Angeles to San Francisco.
TrainB Ü and 10 carry free reclining
chairs.
For further information call on or
address
C. M. Bi'RKHAlter,
D. F. & P. A., Tucson.
C. B. Bosworth, Agent. Deming.

Mailed

ADVERTISING MAN
i ofanyresponslble house.

JOHN CORBETT.

Ice, Beer, Scdau atcr

Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Deming,

g

N. M.

DeminjJ

Restaurant.

t

I.II.IIW

I.

Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon.
Ask for the
Hungry Man's Paradise.
Lai Prep.

'i

Horse brands the samo

Sam Fong & Co.

TIACT

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .

BANK1CAA.

PrrUtr

f lb

Confectionery, Cigars. Tobacco, Caddies, Crockeryware, Handkerdhiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.

Cabinet & Aquarium

Fj
Chtlct WIbm,
a Clfert.

rench
Restaurant

Llart

Good, Clean meals
Call and see us.

FongWing.

at all hours

Fung Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.
.

tSttaf.tf.t.at9.e.Gf:o
'

.Victoria.
JOHN M. CAIN,

C. L. BAKER,

Proprietor.

tcl Tin

P. A 8. W.

3fJ

BUGGIES, SADDLES,
HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
New native Hay for Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.
. .
Deming
New Mexico.

Prices

Star Dairy

af TrtlDi
All Itllr.tdi.
IavM rwmitvf at 9 a. m

M. VV.

eon-n-

fr

8ilv.r

arrixM at

Citjr

iuienr and mail fmm
a. m.. IravM 9.30 p. m.
at 1M a. m., arriva

7:1

branch-Ua- vm

W. O. KociimTKK. Aitrnt
BottTNraN PAnric
Thmuvn (wwniriT and
mail avrvira batwn California and Ih. nut.
Local raaarnavr
fur the rant H:M a. m
Sunatt MmilMl leavn fur th real at 3:( p. m.
Runart limited leave fur th went at 9 to a. tn.
IiOcal pnaenivr leave for th went at o:.1& p. m
F.at bound Tucwlay and Friday at 110 a. m.

-

C

8. HiwwoRTH, Agent

Mayfield, Prop.

(Succwr

u

at H.rmanoa for the mat, aouth and wml.
Arrive. a( p. m.. cnnttMta with (h. Santa F.
th. north and Mat.
P. H. Hume. Afrnt

Santa
th. Mt

Mgr.

City Express delivery. Buys and sells
HORSES, WAGONS,

New and First Class In
every respect.
Electric
. Lights, Telephone, Baths

F..

Stable Fift

L

1I1Í,

9:10 p. m.

pUM!foilíliMÍJ(d

New Mexico

A. V. READE

Reasonable

work and methods.
Free to the

:

Tn.

all modern conveniences

Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our

:

CGnEGGeCSrzr2I2I22IIIa

line-lea-

No. 10.

FRESH

OYSTERS IN SEASON

lía

-

WITH towns as with persons, first impressions are mnnv
times lasting. Towns should see to it the first impressions of
visitors will be such as are pleasing. If there is one street in any
town that should be kept pleasing to the eye it is the street that
leads from the depot to the town. Along this thoroughfare and
its environments visitors receive their first impressions. It is a
matter of practical business therefore to pay some attention to this
matter, In this respect Koswell has been a little careless. The
ditch by the Fifth street is anything but inviting to the stranger.
A clear stream of water running at either side of the roadway
would be most fitting for a town whose chief attraction is its un
limited water supply. But when this stream of water is made the
receptacle for tin cans, rags and refuse it is anything but a beneficial advertisement.
Roswell is doing much in a public way. Everything cannot be
d jne at once. But in good time here is something that should be
given attention in the near future.
The above taken from the Roswell Record, is a good hint for
f uming as well. A nice row of trees on each side of Gold and
Silver avenues ond on the south side of railroad boulivard would
y a-ly increase the attractive appearance of our town and give an
hie impression to strangers coming to our town which would
)
n! w x i.h many times their cost.

CORNER GOLD AVE
PINE BTREE1

AND

I

tion, compartment and drawing room
sleepers tnroufih Chicago, New York,
and New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
JN SPEAKING of some projected improvements in Albuquerque to Washington, Cincinnati. Chicago,
recently the New Mexican said: "Ve hope to spe it successfnlly Memphis, St. Paul, St Louis, etc.
No. 8
CRESCENT CITY EXcarried out. This paper favors improvements in every section, PRESS, via San Joaquin valley
ves
San Francisco 10 a. m., Deming
county, precinct, city, town and hamlet in this territory. What is 8:50, and arrives
at New Orleans 8:55
Kood for one is good for all." This is the spirit that should actuate a. m.
This train carries drawing room
every person in the territory. There is nothing to gain by fighting sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
cars to St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicago
and pulling against each other, the advancement of one locality is
West Bound
LIMITED, via San
bound to help another and the faster each community' advances the No.
Joaquin valley line-lea- ves
New Ormore rapid the development of the territory will be.
leans 11:45 a. m., Deming 8:40 a. m.,
arriving at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.
This train carries same equipment as

f T.IS

buffet
glttraaiUack

U

know.
Seriously, though, the Rock Island dining car service is superb
me cleanest of clean linen, the hncst of
china and silverware, the best of food, and
waiters and cooks iho "know how."
II

.

ar....

a.

Impressions.

NOTHING TOO GOOD
FOR OUR PATRONS

Some day it will be useful.
Some day you will go East
Cansas City,

írN
fVlrt'
--

about the candidates for the judgeship , of the 5th, district and
the rejort is being given wide circulation that F. W. Clancy of AlDouble daily train
buquerque is not a candidate, while the Albuquerque Citizen disenrice between
tinctly states that Mr. Clancy, would accept the appointment. SanFranciico
The fact that Mr. Clancy isa lawyer of ability and integrity and
and New Orleans
not seeking political preferment should be his greatest recommendEast Bound
o
I.IMITFn
ation for the place; he is one of the oldest lawyers in the territory No.
Coast Line leaves San Francwco 7 p.
and without doubt is well fitted for the duties of Judge of the Su- m.. Demincr 3:0T. arriving at Naur Or
leans 6:46 p. m.
.. .
r .
preme Court as any one in the race.
iri
luis iram carries amine car, observa-

First

W

You won't know which line to take until you remember that

JIJE

JIIERE

Call ond see us

Rock Island meali
Arc the bet on wheeli.

.

V

1k,v

Mimbres would not be lost. It has proven a success in California
why would it not do as well in New Mexico?

IS considerable talk among the politicians of Santa Fe

J

H

U

ALBUQUERQUE Citizen states that District Attorney,
Frank W. Clancy of that city is a candidate for the position of
Judge of the 5th district. If this is the case we know of no can-- d
date more suitable tor the place. A loyal citizen of New Mexico;
an able and experienced lawyer; an honest and upright man absolutely incorruptable in any position of trust, Frank W. Clancy
has no suprior and few equals for the place.

Liquors and Cigars....

Uto
Careful Drlvtr

Best Meals
On Wheels.

JHE

-

Choice line of Wines,

I

Demln,

the Detroit Free Press. Mr. Schawb is very
usefull person. Only a few months ago he was used as an
lesson to every young American, and now he is serving as an
awful example.

S h i p p.

Fart Hart
Fia

'

T. B. BIRTRONG

1

SALE STABLE.

r Heath.

lo

Dominjí Saloon-

A CCORDING to

LAMOGORDO is talking of experimenting with crude oil to
keep down the dust. A few hundred dollars expended in that
way to improve
the road out from Deming toward the

rj

NEW HEX

bHtl LIVERY, FEED AIJD

y Ik

Lee

0.

Write for measure
blank and price list

Merrill's Old Stand.

DEFAULT of Willard S. Allen, of Boston, again demonstrates the fact that the influence of stock speculation is too great
for frail human nature, and another good man has lost all in the
effort to make a fortune by speculating on funds entrusted to his
care.

1

000XKOOOOOOOCMDOOOOOOCOt
Harm

.

C O
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T

BARGAINS

oí

U

J. P. Byron QSon

hibit there.
into town now there will not
AT THEv RATE people are coming
.
.
..
.
....
De a nooK to nang tnem on by the middle of September; a tew
hundred cottages would be jrood paying property just now.

and X

Friduy

J

e

'J

m

Servid dnily. FherbcU are 9

1

1TMKE up AND get something ready to send to the territorial
í

A

,S
9.

Crcm

Ic

OF THE FAMOUS

Mr

1

S

r--"-

for CASH E
in Dry Good.5, Notions, fe
'i
3 Hardware, Tinware Cut- Í3 lery,
Stationary, Toilet S
Articles etc.

ANNUM

PROPRIETOR

r

T77

''4

m

to Ed Bukur.)

i

Fresh Eggs, Jersey Cream milk de-i
livered to vour door morning and evening

J.

L Clement
...Dealer in...

LUMBER and BUILDING
STEEL RANGES . . .
And all kinds of Builders' Hardware
Successor to Clement & Givens.
.
. .
Deming
New Mexico

í

opuii on Sundays in direct defiance of
the law. It is up to the judges and

diBtrict attorneys havintr juriddktion
tne places concerned to insist that
the law be observed in their districts
as it is observed in the other districts.

Stolen and
; Other.'wise;
The Sunday observance law should be
uniformly enforced all over New Mexico. If not why notT
Mexico has declared war against the
poker players, from which we infer
that Mexico does not endorse the
"

policy.

The Columbian congress has rejected'
A good
Canal tre.t:.
drubbing would do the oooUlera of the
conirresaof the republic of Colombia

tie Panana
good.

of

Office in Mahoney block.

tho.-oughl-

strong argument in favor of statehood,
When a mob of White, men goes to a
railroad extension and demands that
the neeros there employed shall all
quit work, as happened recently in Vir
ginia, the spirit of Judge Lynch Is ex
tended to driving men not from crime
but from honest labor.

DENTIST
Drminq

-:

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.

multi-milliona- re

at Oyster
is fully

impressed with the proposition that
the value of decency is not in the least
impaired by the small amount of ef
fort which is involved in its practice,
A more general appreciation of this
idea would improve the world more
than anything that could be done for it

made into a flame and mixed with the
blast under heavy pressure is forced
into and through the oil, producing a
roasting and smelting action at the
iume time. This furnace will make
a saving of from two to three dollars
rerton of ore smelted, und will entirely do away with the roasting of
sulphide ore. The ore can be taken
directly from the mine and smelted,
mú it may be destined by this process
io revolutionize local smelting, ine
furnace doing this work was invented
uy Mr. Kemp, an educated and experienced metallurgical engineer of
this city, who for Beven years, was in
the emulov of Levinohn Brothers. This
invention will be a great bonanza for
the owners. Star,

Regardless of the New Mexican to
the contrary, Hon. Frank W. Clancy
is a candidate for the appointment of J
associate justice of the territorial su 0
oreme court, and judge of the Fifth
judicial district, vice Judge Smith d
dined. Mr. Clancy has some strong
endorsements for the appointment, and
is running oneof the closest races im
aginable.

ALBUQUE RQ

U E

Í

; Steam Laundry!

Delegate Rouey is home again after
devoting several hot months at Wash
ington to the interests of New Mexico,
The delegate is a hard worker, and
while other represetatives are lolling in
their hammocks or dreaming along the
seashore, he is up and doing for his
constituents. This much is certain,
that it will be difficult for New Mexico
to elect a more active representative.
New Mexican,
editor of a boilerrecently
referred to the
weekly
plate
statehood fight as "an old chestnut."
That editor would join satan in calling
the efforts of the souls in purgatory to
get into Heaven a chestnut. A fight
for liberty denied can never be a chestnut; the Irish have just succeeded in
getting thtir land bill through parliament after an effort that under the
rule of the editor we are talking of could
have been called a chestnut before he
was born. -J- ournal Democrat
Raton observed the Sunday law very
strictly last Sunday for the first time
in it history and according to all re
ports Raton likes the new order of
things better than it did the old. The
same experience is noted at Santa Fe
where even the saloon keeper, are glad
to have one day of rest in seven. The
only fault to find is that Albuquerque
and other cities to the south are wide

The oldest and largest and best known
Laundry in the territory. All work is
guaranteed first class

J.

A. HUBBS
PROPRIETOR

SouthernPacific
Summer Excursion Rates
To

California Seashore Resorts

tiyt

and

Sails

II. Thompson
Cn

Live Siocll

Well acquainted with livo stock
throughout the country. Call on me

The Doctrine of Good Living.
Who doubts it? Certainly not the man on

3

tho train.

He neecU and should demand
food that is properly cooked and daintly
served. The Santa Fe provides the best
of meals for those who journey. Its table
d'hote service, 75 cents, is deservedly po-

17

1

pular. Trains without dining cars reach
meal stations at seasonable hours.

Santa Fe your
next trip and be convine!

Go via tho

Eastman

U

KodaKs

0

AND

D

SUPPLIES

Filma, Dry Platea
Printing Papera,
Solutions, Mount,
ale.. .Mail onlrra
and fl Med
promptly .... Kodak

K

Amnionic

at

able pricea

S

FRANK PRISER,

A.

a Leupold

A

Dr. F. E. COLLINS
Almron block

Rosch

reason-

W. P. Tossell

MINING EXPERT
Minea axamlned and reportad.
experience. Boat reference.

Thirty yeara'

Drmino

New Mkxico

-:

23Js

Hardware and
Furniture

McKEYES

B. Y.

Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
New Mexico

Deming

j

Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housefurnishing at prices to defy

Church Directory

competition.

Deming' Mercantile Co,
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Crain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and CoiTees -:
-:
:-

DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Sunday achool at

10

m. and 8 p. m.

Deming

a. m., preaching at 11
Dionicio Coatalea,
Paator,

COUNTY.
W. C. Wallia
Chairman board of Co. Com'a
Memlwr
8. S. Hlrchfleld. W. M. Taylor
E. H. Matthewa
Probate Judire
H. V. McKeyea
Probate Clerk
W. N. Foatar
Shorilf
io
Treasurer and
Colectar. .W, 11. Cuiney
Aawaanr
J. H. Hulinlon
County tíupt. of Public Instruction . . . . U. K. Dun
VILLAGE OF DEMING.
Village Truiteee

(lark; T. H. Ca'rr and
Jumiw of the Peace

It's

v

w

Directory of Lodges.
Deming Lodge No. 7 A. O. U. W. meeta every
Wedneeday in K. of P. hall. Gold avenue
W. J. GhahaM Recorder.

McGorty Commandery No. 4. K- -. T.. meeta the
fourth Thuraday In each month in Maaonic hall.
Ed. Pknninuton, See.
Gold avenue.
Deming Council No. 1. R. A S. M meeta every
In each month in Maaonle hall. Cold
T. I. M.
G. A. Shki-hkr- d
venue,

Thundu

The Southern Pacific company will sell
TVmlne Lodaa No. 6. 1. O. O. F. meeta every
first class round trip tickets to Sunta
Barbara, Santa Monica, Long Beach Monday night at Odd Fellowa' hall, comer Silver
CHAS. MlLLKR, Sec
avenue.
and other California seashore resorts
meeta eecond
4. W. 0. W
Camp
No.
Florida
for $35.00.
and fourth Tueadaya in K. P. hall Gold avenue.
These tickets on sale each Thursday
Deming Lodga No, 20. K, of P.. meeta (I rat and
and Saturday good to return until No
third Tueadaya of each month in K. of P. hall
vember 30th, 1903.
C. C. Raithkl, K. R.C
Gold avenue.
Stop over at all points intermediate to Huachuca Tribe, No. IS. Improved Order of
destination allowed at stations west of Rod Men, meeta avery Thuraday at ft. p. in. In K
SACHKH LKON GOPCHAUX,
at P. hall.
Colton, Cal.
Chief of Recorda Right Lahon
Tickets to San Francisco and return
subject to same conditions, will be sold
for $55 via either the Coast line or the
San Joaquin Valley line.
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
Dining cars on all trains. For further
.
AND WELLS CLEANED
particulars call on or address
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
C. B. BOSWORTH, Agent.
ntisfactorv work. Shop at residence
Deming, NewMexico.
li mile out of town.

Beaty Brothers

t

10

to

1

of malario.

you do If you are a victim

(

Don't Do It. It's Dar.erou.

r,

í C.--1
.-

-

We'll admit it will curo malaria, but It loaros
almost duudly after effects.

HERBIFJE liilf

is purely vejfctnbla and alolutoly trimrnntood
to cure mullirlo, sick licaduclio, biliousnusa,
and all stomucb, kidney uud liver compluluU.
TRY IT

Deming Lodge No. 12. A. F.
A. M.. meeta the
firat Thunday In each month In the Manon. c hall
Gold Avenue.
Ed. Pknninuton Secretary

Deming Chapter, No. 5. R. A. M meeta eecond
Thuraday in each month In Maeonic hall Gold
Ed, Pknninoton See
avenue.

É

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest,

Muraltnl

Ruth Chapter No. 6. O. E. 8.. meeta Ant and
third Tueadaya of each month In Maeonic hall
Mks, Mollis Pcnninton, See,
Gold avenue.

g

Transacts a general banking business

L. H. Brown.

Edw. Pennine tan
Frank Pnuir.
Cipriano Baca
Conatable
Diatrict court convence aecond Monday! In June
and December.

L. H. Brown, CajOiier.
W. H. Gpinky. Ana't Canhk-r-.

The Banli of Deming'

F. W. Parker
Ja. V. Mitchell
W. li. H. Llewellyn
H. B. Holt

I

New Mexico.

J. Bloat Famkt. Prea't
John Comirrr. Vice Prva't

Official Directory
DLtriet Judge
Pintrict Clerk
Diatricl Attorney
Court Stenographer

,

J. A. Mahoney

ing
METIIoniHT-Preachaervicea avery Sunday
at 11 a. m. and S p. m., Sunday achool at 10 a.
m.. Junior League at 8 p. m Epwurth League
at 7 p. m Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock.
Arthur Makhton. Paiior.
Preahylerian Sunday echoul at 10 a. m. Young
into the furnace without roasting, to- people meeting 8 p, m. avery Sunday.
gether with the necessary fluxes, pro- Prayer meeting Wedneeday evening at 7:30.
achool every
St. Luke's EriaoorAL-Sund- ay
ducing a matte containing 50 per cent
Sunday
at 10 a. m.. Holy communion and preach
copper. About ten tons of ore were
ing avery third Sunday In each month.
smelted in eight hours. The furnace
Rkv. H. W. Riikpnkh, Pastor.
used is an ordinary water jacket, thir
Domln'
Iulehia Mktoiiisa ErutoTAL-F.cue- la
ty-si- x
inches in diameter, fitted up leal cada domingo a laa dies do
Sa
with four oil burners, annexed to com- ofrece invitación a tudua peraonaa venir y ayudar
bustion chambers, whereby the oil is con el trulmjo del eenor.

Chihuahua, Mex. Aug 19. Pedre Al
mining
varado the
man is dead at Parral. Itissnidth:
six veara ago he was barefooted and
working in the mines at 30 cents a day
He discovered the Palo Mine and his
wealth is now estimated at (85.000,000,

An

Deming N. M.

Spruce St.

sibility."

that he

CASSELS,

the United States seem to delight in P. M. STEED.
paying tributes of praise to Gen. Porfi
Physician A Surgeon.
rio Diaz the venerable ruler of the MexOffice
on
Spruce Street.
ican republic.
:
:
New Mexico.
The Denver News in a recent issue Deming
says:
The old and new president of Mexico, A. A. TEMKE.
Porfirio Diaz, will be 73 years of age
Attorney-At-La- w.
September 16th. He is yot hale and
Edw. Pennnington.
hearty and has won for himself a high Office with Judge
Deming, N. M.
:: ::
place among the builders of his time. Spruce St.
His eyes are bright and clear, his car
riage erect and his step that of an JAS. S. FIELDER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAalert and vigorous man. He would be
today a Bafer risk for a life insurance DlMINO
New Mkxico
company than many a man of three
score years, or even less. At this A. W. POLLARD,
articular juncture this is well for
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

is reported by the Paris dispatches to
be totally gone, was marvelously keen
and penetrating. In his prime he was Blast Fornact Smelting" With Oil.
A smelting test was made in Tucson
able to see things which did not happen
yesterday, in a water jacket blast fur
until a quarter of a century later,
nace, with crude oil as fuel. Neither
When an unprejudiced observer like
nor charcoal was used. The ore
coke
Judire Smith of Michigan comes to our
was a copper sulphide, carrying 14 per
Térritory, looks the ground
cent, copper, 8 per cent zinc, and 24
and savs New Mexico is ready lor im
per cent sulphur, which was charged
mediate statehood, this is certainly

The president's address

L

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Eyoa tetlotJ end glaaeea fitted. Office at reel-donut to TmmI'i jewelry tora, on tht aouth
60
TELEPHONE

Wagon Mound in Mora county is evi
dently a growing town. It is claimed
that about three million pounds of wool Mexico.
"For a number of years it has been
were handled by its merchants during
the desire of Diaz to withdraw from
the wool season just closed.
active life and lay aside the cares and
For the first time in history a r
burdens of so responsible a position
United
on
the
auisition was made
as that of Mexico's chief executive.
States treasury for nickles and pen
or half a century, as a lawyer, soldier
at San Fran
nies by the
and president, he has been a prominent
and
day
nickle
the
of the
cisco. The
figure in Mexican a (Tairs; It is his
coDDer cent has arrived in California. hand
that has made the Mexico of to
New Mexico is the healthiest com day. It may be that just now it is his
monwealth in the United Sutes. The hand alone that holds the nation to
only microbe that flourishes here is the gether and wards of domestic strife,
'It is but fair, however, that the
man who persists in sending money
outside of the territory for something people of Mexico should be credited
he can buv at home just as good anu with that sense of letting well enough
alone which makes the continuance of
just as cheap. New Mexican.
Diaz a pleasant and unopposed pos
which
Verne,
The evesieht of Jules

Bay Sunday showed

Professional Carés

Dr. E.

Tribute to Diaz.
All of the progressive newspapers

5

"stand-pat-

3

TO-DA-

30 Centa

.

Dottle.

All Drugitats.

j II

For Your Summer Outing
This season there will be numerous opportunities to travel with little
outlay for railroad fare. Reductions will be made by the Santa Fe to
Boston, Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Los
Angeles, San Francisco. San Diego and many other points.
Those
named below are representative, and show the extended territory to
which reduced rates will apply.
Naliena! Edacatleaal AitecUtio, Veitea, Maaa. $f3.M round trip from Doming choice
ofroutea. Ticket

on aale

extended to September

June SO to July

2. inclusive.

Original return limit may be

1. ltJOS.

Uteraatleaal Ceaveatlea Caite

Seclety af Carlitlaa Esdeaver, Denver Cala.
Round trip from Deming fc!K.05. Ticket on ale July , 7 and 8. Return limit good to leav
Colorado July 2Uth. Reduced ratea to California and Grand Canon will be made during the
meeting for the benefit of thoaa who may deaire to extend their Journey,

lateraatlaaal CeaveaUea Eewerlh Ltaiae, Detroit Kick.

Round trip from Deming
TickeU on aale July U to 16 with limit to permit leaving Detroit aa lata aa Aug. 16
Graaa laa if e 1. 1. 0. E., Bal timara, Hi. Ticket on aale at Deming for IÓ7.70 on July
ID and 10. Return limit to leava Baltimore, July 2ft. Proviaiona being made for extending
auch limit to leave there aa late aa July 31.
151.75.

Celerada aa4 Ctaa Eicanleaa. Round trip ticketa to Denver, Colorado Springe and
Pueblo may be purchaacd at Deming 436,00 daily, to and Including Svptembor 80. Final
limit October 31.
Taal City (Saa Diet o) Cal. Special reduced rate for ticketa covering round trip railroad
and Pullman farea; meala an route; two weeka' board and lodging at Coronado Tent City;
aleo railroad fare to and from, and meal and lodging at Grand Canon. From Deming the

!!.

coat la only 1107.
For deacrlptiva literature, reeervatkm of aleeping-ca- r
ipaca, or further particular about
venta advertised here, or for ratea to other point or for other oecaaiona, apply to
W. C. Roohkhte,
Aseat. A. T. S. F. EaUway.
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Mamma bad told her little d.ins;Titc
Wymubc,
Mr. that she could not po out to play, bis
Charlscy, the ccrcner for South Burks, the little maiden determined to make
recently used a New Testament print- one mere p!a. "l'lease, Mamma, it
ed In the year 1758. The book, which Isn't very wet, and I won't go on the Once

tt

Ajjd the Balkans continue to balk.

What the thousands
then utters.

think, genius

How about forming a neglected
bands' udIud?

Tttiaroeri Killed 103,;i Time
For ewcruii.g a Jury at aa luijuest

has been lu constant use by Mr.
Charsley, his father and grandfather
for 105 years, and la still In Rood condition, originally cost 8d. At the low-ecomputation the volume routtt have
been kissed 100,000 times.

grass. "No, you cannot, Dorothy,
(aid Mamma, pleasantly, smiling a lit
tie at her daughter's perslntcncy
Dorothy regarded her mother epfrrlev
edly, and then raid: "Well, seems to
me you're mighty cheerful about It.'

hus-

To be respectable, a man must
spect himself at well ai others.

re-

i

III;:h

That New Office Boy.
Pioneer Woman Dentist
It was ope of the recent damp,
Dr. Elvira Castner of Marlenfelde,
chilly mornings that the members of near Berlin, who was one of the first
a manufacturing firm were together in German women to come to this coun
the private olllce looking over the try to study a profession closed to her

South Dakota bonifaces wonder why morning mall, when one said to the
It is referred to aa the divorce "evil." other: "That's a pretty heavy draft
from the West." Instantly the new of.
No matter how many people take flee boy Jumped to bis feet and excold, the supply never seems to run claimed: "I'll fix that, sir!" end closed
out.
the window that bad been left open
for ventilation.
One of the ablest contributors to
the statistics of race suicide is the
He Knew Shakespeare.
toy pistol.
Lulgi Ardltl, under the guidance of
his pupil, Mate. Vallcria, and her husKing Edward Is wishing Sir Thomas band, once paid a visit to Stratfordon- well but refusing to put up any money Avon, where he was shown all the relon the Sham rin k.
ict connected with the immortal
Shakespeare. "Ah!" exclaimed the enOf course the modern Sunday school thusiastic conductor, when matters
Is too slow, it needs a few more were explained to him, "Shakespeare,
'"turns" and "stunts."
Romeo e Glulletta, Macbeth, Hamlet.
Ah! I understand, ze librettist."
It appears that the Obrenovltches
are not extinct after all, but the' fact
Big Railway Store.
reflects no credit on them.
The Rock Island rcilway keeps one
Sir Thomas Llpton "hopes Reliance of the Urgent supply houses in the
is fast" Just fast enough to make It United States, in Trenton, Mo. The
shipments from thia "atore" are said
interesting, but not too fast.
to exceed the combined sales of all
The rep.irt that the sultan had ab- other btibluess houses in Trenton. It
dicated was unfounded. It was one furnishes supplies to every point on
the line "between Muscatine, la., and
of the too good-tstories.
MlBsouri river points. Kansas City
Journal.
A Servian republic on the South
American plan would add a little su
Women Work In Male Attire.
perfluous tinder to the Balkan situa
Women are employed on the gartlon.
dening staff at Kew Gardens, England,
There were not half enough June on condition that they work in male
brides to suit the wives of the min- attire. A young woman Is In charge
isters, who generally get the wed- of the herbaceous and Alpine plant
department at the present time. The
ding fees.
women gardeners go through a two
The Chicfcgo parer that so warmly years' course of study at Kew.
indorses the orthodox hell may be
an unquestioned authority on Correct Presents for OHental Maids.
this subject.
The correct presents for little Oriental maids are gold or silver coins,
Mr. Bob Fltzslmmt-nsays he "loves which are sewn on their caps and
the little woman." Thus we see that strung as necklaces, being part of
a soft heart may beat beneath the their dower. If one is lost,
the neighfreckled chest.
bors are called to help find It, and
when found, all Join In the Jubilant cry,
The reason a woman can nearly al- "Too, yoo, yoo!"
ways do better than a man In a stock
market gamble Is that she doesn't do
Stevenson's Dreasi.
it on Judgment.
The idea for "Jekyll and Hyde"
came to Stevenson In a dream, and he
Any unBcaworthy person who has
t
began it at soon as he rose on the
ever ridden on a camel will underfollowing morning.
His wife could
stand why the beast is called the hardly get
him away from his stable
ship of the desert.
even for meals. The first draft of the
tale was finished within seven days.
There are some reformers who will
not worry about turning the rascals
Scented Motor Car,
out provided the rascals will let them
Lord Anglesey Is credited with bein on the ground floor.
ing the pioneer of the idea of a scented
It's discouraging what a lot oí motor car. Thus when he goes abroad
brilliant sarcasm one can think of on-- on his car, Instead of the fumes of
subject of conversation after It baa gasoline or some other noxious odor
been dropped and It is too late to use being left In his train, there Is a fragrance of eau de cologne.
it.
e

Germany, baa given up her pro
fession of dentistry after many years
of successful work, and is devoting
herself to school ot horticulture for
women founded by herself. There are
now a number of women dentists In
Germany.
In

t

All Kinds of People.
In one New York city court the other
day was a longshoreman who bad
In an
whipped seven .policemen,
other court was a woman who had
been arrested for beating her husband,
another longshoreman. These two ln
cldents go to show tbat there are different kinds of longshoremen, differ
ent kinds of policemen and different
kinds of women in the world.

Electrical Currents.
by the Electrician that
electrical currents say un
dor 120 volts, are more deadly than
those having ten times the voltage.
Dr. Bertelll and Prof. Prevost have
made the remarkablo discovery that
currents are capable of
restoring the action of a heart that
has been arrested by a

It is

said

high-tensio-

current

1
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Gay Z;zai liTov.n rV.v b ricr:rruc I);c3y, tut
JMUZsp Tlut Arc a ncrr.irJ.tr ci Its Fcnr.cr Gicrus
Still
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(Special Correspondence.)

rar.cy a dull, neglected sleepy

lit-ti- e

town, with narrow streets, without
sidewalks, pervaded with a Sabbathlike stillness, with dwellings at every
turn tumbling down or falling Into
picturesque decay, behind grim brick
walls, that rise up like barricades on
either side of tho streets; neglected
gardens and parks, ruins of Immense
estates, with no clang of cars to awaken the stilly atmosphere, no rush and
bustle; with now and' then an occasional pedestrian passing, or a troop
of school children, with states and
booka under their arms, wending their
way to their humble homes; or a mule
driver flourishing and cracking his
whip over the heads of his animals, or
a 'bus rattling over the white ground
on Ita way to meet the train at the
little railroad station, where a motley
throng Is always collected cake wom
en laden with trays filled with tempt
ing cakes and covered with a snowy
white towel, half grown girls offering
big yellow bananas at a penny a hand.
barefooted bandannaed blacks of every
description passing up and down be
side the coaches, holding their wares
up to (he windows and Inviting patronage of the travellers, while the
curious, Idle, constantly moving throng
who merely came to the station to look
on at the sights and the people, makes
an ever varied and shifting scene that
is as amusing as it Is Impressive.
such Is Spanish Town, on the Rio

grrat delight in recounting how ti.o
statue of Rodney was removed to
KlnpHton by order cf Sir John Peter
Grant K. C. B CaptaluGeneral and
Governor
of the Island, when
the capital of Jamaica was removed
to

Klnfton, and how the Indignation

the Sparliih Town people boiled
and boiled until It became necessary
for tho legislative rouurll to send It
back whore It row stand.
The Cathedral has been
dubbed
"The Westminster Abbey of Jamaica "
for every governor and notable person
who died In the Island previous to tho
removal of the capital to Kingston was
Interred here. It was formerly tho
parish church of St. Jago de la Vega,-anit was one of the earliest acts of
sovereignty exercised by Queen Victoria when she created It, In 1841, the
Cathedral.
The church Is cruciform in shape,
the aisle running north and south, being flagged with ancient tombstones,
beneath some of which are Interred
the remains of notables. The aisle
running east and went Is beautlfuliy
tl'ed with terra cotta marble. The
steps leading to the altar and the floor
or the altar are also Inlaid with this
beautiful marble.
The light from a magnificent stalnM
glass east window shines upon the
bishop's throne, carved In mahocsnv
and upholstered In red. Th walls
are crowded with marble tablets and
of

Northwest Territories.
The Canadian government has Issued a census bulletin which gives
statistics as to agriculture In Alberta,
Assinibola and Saskatchewan, which
united comjiose the Northwest Territories. The "total area of these territories Is 100.9C3.U7 acres. Of thlf
area 75.09 per cent is unimproved.
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Although
Grover
declares thaf
three fish Is enough to catch at one
outing, the fourth will be wise If he
takes co risk" about nibbling at the
bait.
If Boston actually is slipping into
the sea something, of course, should
be done to prevent It. There are

enough icebergs
tic already.

In

the north

Atlan-

'

American automobllists managed to
bave a race a few days since without
any damage to life or limb. We unquestionably do some things better
than Europe.

pro-cecdi-

of recent numbers

of the Lidies'
Horre Jcnmc!. to learn Just how
Vlcg should act.

has

inri--

.

of openings, with

out glass, to tnai tne patients are exposed to air currents day and night,
all the year round.
Woman

in Public Position.

'Vlemese prejudice against women

being given public positions Is again
undermined by the appolntmenUot Dr
Margarethe Furcbb to be assistant at
the chemical laboratory in that city.

Fact and Fancy.
By aid of the Philadelphia freight
car burglars who pried the lids from

and inhabited beea set of boxed-uhives, fact has again caught up with
New
the funny newspaper
York World.
p

Who Knows This Manf
"Oh, he la a born debater!" said one
friend to another the other day.
"There la nothing he likes better than
an argument He won't even eat anything that agrees

w

ith him."

Tit Bita

Purifies 8ea Water.
Shipment cfN Nuts.
Citric acid added to aea water preThe total amount cf nuts shipped
cipitates the salt, making a harmless from
the Amazon valley so fe this
mineral water. Beven ounces of citric season is 3,9i3 tons, and has been
acid will supply a shipwrecked man
about equally divined between Europe
with water for a week.
and the United States.

I
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We understand that the first
of the new king of Servia
was to cable to Philadelphia for i file

King Is a Clergyman.
King Edward Is also a clergyman of
the Church of England, with a salary.
In Pembrokeshire, Wales. St David's
cathedral clalma King Edward as a
prebendary. ai:d for thla office be Is entitled to a salary of 1 per annum.

that consist merely

Whatever Is happening down at Bogota, It la a safe gurss that some of
the thrifty Colombian statesmen are
still earnestly cons'derlng the possibility of making Cncle Sam raise the
ante.
Let all minor matters, such as the
British tariff discussion, labor troubles, Russia and the Jews, etc., be set
aside while we examine the new
cotillon devised by the dancing mantera' convention.

Difference In Practice.
"Things are wrong." remarked the
observer of events and things, "when
a reputable physician has to pay
norey for a certificate to practice, and
a fourteen-year-olgirl with a tew
piano doesn (. Yonkers Statesman.

Frankfort-on-the-Mal-

Every octopus Is equipped with
eight legs, saying nothing of arms,
fins and subordinate tentacles.
Ha
is prepared for every emergency and
all kinds of weather.

Singular Coincidence.
remarkable coincidence occurred
at an inquest on the body of a woman
at the London hospital recently. Three
of the Jurymen were named Bird; the
foreman selected was Mr. Peacock;
fifth was called Calge; and anothe;
was Mr. Perch.

night

Sounds Explosive.
Lynbomlr Zslikovlta was one of the
leaders of the Servian revolt. A man
who can carry around a name like that
is Ct for any sort of wickedness.
AgrlrM'tural Returns.
The averuge gross returns from all
cultivated lands i t thi country la less
than $10.50 an acre, and tor cereal
crops only SS.02 an acre.

How an Antitoxin Is Produced.
The new typhoid fever antitoxin is
produced by Injecting Into animals the
poison of typhoid bacilli extracted by
crushing them in liquid al.

Cement Butts.
The cement foundations of telegraph
poles are called cement butts. There
!e tow a company engaged in their exclusive manufacture.

vi.
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Polonium.
The latest metal discovered, polonium, gives off a steady light and intercepts currents of electricity. It it
said that a collar button of polonium
would be a protection against lightning and also serve as a headlight af

v
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Don't Cuss; Give Thanks.
If we all could follow the philosophical advice of Col. Henry Watterson
this would be a happy world. He once
remarked: "When I stub my toe, I da
e universe for my carelessnot damn
ness; but. Instead, I thank God that I
did not break my neck."

Reason for Longevity,
Cleveland's oldest inhabitant is
George Robinson, age 103. He has an
original theory for living long. "I
think I would not be alive
he
says, "if I had not lost my leg at the
age of twenty-eigh- t
It made me take
care of myself."

Treatment for Consumptives.
The sanatorium for consumptives at

It Is claimed that Mont Pelee Is responsible for the recent flood. Some
plan will have to be devised for
screening the United States from its
volcanic neighbors.

Children and Crime.
According to English law a child
under seven )ars of age la Incapable
of committing a crime. If over seven
and under fourteen it is left to the
jury to say whether be had guilty
knowledge of doing wrong. Persons
over fourteen are, of course, held fully
responsible.
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Statue of Admiral Rodney.
Cobre, the once gay capital of Jamaica, .which was known In those
palmy days aa St. Jago de la Vega.
And how different Is everything today. If It were not for landmarks
and monuments that recall the history
of those brilliant olden times Spanish
Town would be extremely uninteresting, but King's House will ever be a
reminder of the roystering Spanish
governors who held their abode In
that r.paclous mansion and of their gay
doings; It also calls forth reminisl
cences of the.
courts held
by the British governors, representatives of the late Queen, and of the
royal visitors who bsve taken up their
residence there.
Then there la the old barracks and
parade ground standing Just as It did
100 yeara ago, but now converted Into
a constabulary depot; Rodney's statue,
which for more reascna than one Is
the pride of the Inhabitants of Spanish Town; the old cathedral built on
the ruins of the ancient
Spanish
"Church of the Red Cross," and the
old government buildings
forming
three sides of a public square that Includes, on the remaining side, King's
House.
The atatue of Admirar Rodney was
executed in 1796 by Bacon of London,
and It la a fine piece of work, standing In a temple in the center of one
aide of the square. He was an English admiral In 4he naval war between
France and England, and gained a
victory over the French fleet commanded by be Grasse In 1782.
His name Is a household one In
and the handsome
marble
atatue is a testimony of the last gratitude of the people of Jamaica to him.
The people of bpanlsb Town take
vice-rega-

memorials of all descriptions, and the
niches hold magnificent marble monuments and statues, all executed by
master sculptors, the most admired
of all the groups being that monument,
In memory of the Earl of Effingham,
governor of the Island from 1790 to
1791. This wss erected at the expense
of the House of Assembly, whose members attended the funeral in a body
as mourners, the funeral honors being
at the public expense.
The pews are of solid mahogany,
some of them being elaborately carved.
The subdued light upon two old flagB
hoisted each side of the main aisle
flags that are highly prized by tha
loyal Jamaicans.
They
are the remains of those of tie first
West Indian regiment, carried in the
first Ashantee war, and
although
seared with scars of battle, one can
atlll distinguish upon them the names
of the other West India Islands that
sent out regiments with Jamaica, and
among them, in the left band corner
of the left hand flag, appears the name
of poor unfortunate Martinique.
Outside the cathedral Is the little
churchyard with Its bricked tombs
and alaba, the oldest one bearing the
date 1668.
Out in the sacristy the beadle of the
church Invites the visitor to sign hla
name In the big visitors' book, and In
the meantime be brings out from Its
repository a silver collection plate
that has been used In tho church for
200 years, then another
that has
aeen 230 years of service, and
he telle bow an effort was
made to cease using these plates, and
how the experiment proved futile,
as
the parishioners would have no
true-hearte- d,

Could Not Loop ths Loop.
The Paris public have long been
Clint Squid Nearly 8lnks a
CTAZ7 over' looping the loop, and In
view of the high salary drawn by tha
. Smack Off Newfoundland.
A forty-tovessel, the Vivid, of For only performer doing the act (an
tune Bay, Newfoundland, recently American) a Parisian has decided that
escaped by a narrow margin from be there would be money In opening a
the
ing drawn to the bottom of the sea school to teach young men to do
feat, proposing to share thé money'

FIGHT WITH

ilGIITS SEEN BY TRAVELER

Trim-Ho-

by the ordinary mctbodi

may go from Alexandria to Khar-uIn about six day, gays the Lotion Standard. Easily and smoothly you
ng throush the fertile cotton fields
f the delta and Its populous cities and
Waxen, prosperous but dirty, and ct
e
airo you settle down Into a most
com-rtabl-

sleeping car for the night Jour-f- y
to Luxor. Early next morning you
re In the cane fluids of upper Egypt,
Ith the river close on one side and
he desert on the other.
At Luxor you must change to the
arrow gaupe for Assouan, and there
. time lo refresh yourself with bath
nd breakfast and to look across at
iie plain of Thebc. and the valley of
lie tomb of the kings, or to ride a
out to Karnak. From Luxor to
Vbsouan It la hot and dusty enougn,
nd you are glad to rest there for the
right. Next day you embark at Shel-'aabove the dam, for Wady Haifa, a
'Isurely voyage-othree days. It la
i most beautiful reach of the river;
he hills come down to the water In
.mid. rugged outlines, showing to
in the pure, dry d?sert air. The
rfort of the dam IS clearly seen as far
is Korosko. First of all, at 8hellal
he boat la moored amid a grovo of
;alm trees, the temples if Nublan
look quaint enough as they stand
'in the edge of the desert, forlornly
mourning their strip of cultivated land,
most of which the greedy reservoir
has swallowed.
The boundary between Egypt and
the Su.Iat settled by the convention of
ISM, runs along the twenty-seconparallel: not far beyond this Is the frontier town of Haifa. There la no mistaking the signs of British rule. The
o-k- ey

l.

por-r-'ctl-

vil-iig-

by a giant squid.
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this-yea-
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The vessel was oft
Caps St. Mary's, when the lookout
thought he discovered a mammoth
lump of ambergris floating at a dis
tance of 150 yards. When the vessel
approached sufficiently near to the
Joseph Ellis,
supposed ambergris
whoso duty It was to uso tho gaff,
struck at the floating object. In the
twinkling of an eye the still thing
drifting idly on the waters became a
demon furious with life, thrashing,
grappling,
squirming, feeling for
everything within Its reach. Great
clouds of Inky stuff dyed the water. A
monstrous beak pecked at the Vlvld's
oaken aides. Two giant eyes focused
en tho deck seeking something to
seize. Instead of ambergris Ellis bad
struck a devilfish.
Out of the depths arose a bewilder
Ins array of tentacles, twisting and
crawling all over the smack. Jhcy
on the bulwarks
and
fastened
squirmed Inboard. They felt their
way around the masts and up the
flattened sails. All the while the ponderous beak of this demon thing of
the. deep was pounding at the ship,
eager to sink It. The Vivid lay on the
tumbling seas like a dead thing, with
the octopus madly trying to drag It
down into the depths.
"Knives and axes, there!" fairly
screamed the captain to tho men, who
stood stupefied cn deck.
As If to meet the costing battle to
the death, the devilfish seized the
masts in a firm grip with two of Its
stoutest tentacles. Then It tried to
sink to the bottom of the sea, bent on
dragging tte schooner with It. Round
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This Will Intsrest Mothers,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chili.
Mot tier Gray,
nurse In
In, naed byllame,
Now York, Cure
Children's
Fever-bibne-

liad Htomm h, Teething Disorders,
move and rt'gulate the bowels and destroy
Worms. Sold by all I)niKKlHt,2R. Sample
Address A. & Olui.Uxl, LcKoy, N. Y.
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Defore again you try.
"friends" appear from far and
near
And grin and tell yoti why.

Your

When Your Grocer Baya
bs does not hare Drflanca Rtareh, yon may
te sure he is afrnkl to keep It until bis
stoc k of 12 o. packages are sold. Uefl-n- ce
Hteroli Is not only better then any other
Cold Water Htarrh, but contains 16 os. to
the package and will tor same money as Vi
os.

brand.

"Why didn't ah marry him?" "Well,
folks were opposed to the
match; and, then, bolilea. he didn't pro-

you neo. her

puse."

The mlM'it tobacco that trow le uaed
of Baxter'
Bullhead i
the make-uTi r one and eee.

In

p

cent cigar.

"Tenthly," said the tedious nneaker,
ind then lie wns Interrupted by an auditor who KHlrt (here niuat be a mlacount.
He thouiiht It must be at luaal the twentieth

lie.

Cold In One day.
Take Laxativa Bromo Quinine Tableta. All
druggists refund money If tt falls to cura. Üta.

To Cure a

"Do you And the motor vehicle rhenp-e- r
one?'' "Net yut.
tmin the hornt'-drawdiurno more than thu horae
doctor."
n

an

My mirKeuii

A Fueblo Rlrl In declining; an offer of
i.fi luiu-i- ,
i ii rr m m; sikui-.sui luun.
Truly.

The eeeret of the popularity of Baxter's
"Itiillhcad"
linar le revealed In one
word "quality."
"Those

theater huts mnde me stretch

"All. I see,

my nM'k until It la lame."
a rubbur tire."

model ot a granary with six compart-mont- a
In rows of three on either side
of the courtyard between them. Men

IrVl--

were standing knee deep In real grain
filling baskets, while a scribe seated
on the roof, pen In hand, kept count
A
H'nll nvnfiiit..J n,nnn ,,.i..,t I.
a
- .
v.....
sented the making of beer from for-mentation of break by a similar proc- ess to that employed by the natives
Beside the coffin was a sailing ,
boat, the numerous sailors assuming
tho attitude necessary for hoisting the
Inrirn inniu null nf nhl..h tho var.la
and rigging were preserved. Two men,
In characteristic
pose , wore using
poles vigorously over the sides.
In another tomb were found modela
cf a number of warships. In the bow
of one, by the side of the lookout,
stood a nep.ro sailor, bow and arrow In
hard. In the tomb of Antcf. a courtier,
the boats had double steering cars. In
one boat were seated two men under
a canopy, playing a game of chess.
The opening of each tomb was recorded by photography, as tho excavation proceeded step byystep, 450 negatives being taken In all.

.v.

.... '
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three-fourth-

gathered from a case In point which
has Just taken place In Sosslambek.
Bokayeff Is the bridegroom's name,
and Neshkho that ot tho girl of sweet
sixteen who had the misfortune to find
favor In his eyes. His pockets being
empty he persuaded three comrades to
kidnap the maid, whom he then took
off to another village as his wife.
But her father, on discovering her
whereabouts, had her sent back by the
police, and then demanded $150 for
loss of her services, as we should say.
Bokayeff, to whom the demand was
made, wculd not or could not pay. The.
girl's father thereupon claimed that
comsum from the bridegroom'
panions, who are equally liable. They
admitted fie Justice cf his claim and
called up Bokayeff to hand over the
sum to them. On his re'usal they shot
him dead, that being the custom of the
cruntry, although daggers are also allowed to take the place ot bullets.

Benefits By King's Death.
John Gollmar, formerly editor of a
Servian newspaper, but expelled from
that country for exposing the bogus
baby schemo ot Queen Draga, has
twice before I speak."
"Yes. my dear," replied the meek been residing In Janesvllle, Wis., tor
and lowly Henry, "but you are one of some years past. Since the tragedy at
Belgrade he has received Intelligence
those rapid Are thinkers."
that his sentence will be revoked and
Intends to return to Servia at an
Double BreasH.
a Manchester (Enelaud) man Is early date.
suing a woman for breach of promise,
Italy's King.
on the sime1
Htid she Is suing-nlItaly Is five feet three
King
of
The
to
agree
a
'Tney
won't
charge.
inches In night

Aa Others 8ee Us.
"You always say tho wrong thing
at the right time, Henry." said Mrs.
always think
"Now. I
Packem.

Note the result of Mrs.
Pinkham's advice and medicine.
"Some time apo I wrote to you

!.í S

ot I'attioe
we will
lutlft Antlseptlo parkatie
mull a larne irlnl
with book of Inxtructlons
abMilutely free. Diluí not
a tiny sample, but a large
pockatie, enoucb. to

no out of the waves. Over and ovet
she bent The big body that thrashed
In the water fought more and more
mndly to tilt over the boat till sho

Women all over the country
IMixtlne for what
are pruixlnx
. .......
I I.
It il U..1ID .1.n lMa - - Mft.
III, curlni
female
men! of
111 Inflammation
and dlwhuripn. wonderful ai a
Oli'aiiHlnn vaginal douche, fur euro throat, naaal
h
and to remove tartar
paiarrh. aaa Piouth
snd whlton the treth, Send today; a postal eard

and round It wrapped Its feelers about
0
re
th
aT
",g "P
n,h .
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1S1lo:ly,íithfl I8t"rdy

capsized.
Just then the monster threw up
more of Its tentacles and in a second
Moulton, the captain, Ellis and a sailor named Jeans were held fast by tho
powerful arms. Another sailor had
fortunately seized an ax and with resounding blows he severed one after
p.nothcr of the mighty arms, until his
companions were freed. The monster
sdou began to loose Its hold of the
vessel and slowly dropped back Into
the waters, which had been mado
fluid
Inky black by the
which It had squirted from Its body.
With difficulty the Vivid made port,
for there was a hole In her side, mads
by tho beak of the squid, while bet
masts and sails were scarred an.1
torn by the giant arms which bad
all but pulled her down to the depths.
Natural Mimicry.
Visitors to the Insect house at the
tandon Zoo have the opportunity ol
expressing wonder at the natural provision which renders it possible for
certain butterflies and other Insect!
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all your directions carefully, and today I am a well woman.
"The ase of Lydlit H, Plnkham'a

Vegetable Compound entirely

lUi

ex-

pelled the tumor and strengthened
my whole system. I can walk miles
now.

"Lydla E. rinkliam's

table Compound

Vege-

Is worth, fire dol-

lars a drop. I advise all women who
are aOlictod with tumors or female
trouble of any kind to give It a faithful
trial." (Signed) Mrs. E. F. IUtm,
2.13 Dudley St., (Roxbury)
Boston.

ttr
Mountain of gold could not
purchase auoh testimony or
take the placo of tho health
and linpiiinoMM which Lydla E.
rinkhain's Vrpetablo Compound
brought to Mr. Hayes.
Mass.

$5000 for'ttt If nrhlxal of about
cannot fe producid. .

fñuimniii

froulnf

Such testimony should be accepted

by all women as convincing evidence

Vege12. Pinkham's
table Compound stands without a

that L vdli

as a remedy for all Uie distress-n-g
ills of women ; all ovarian troubles ;
tumors ; inflammations ; ulceration,
filling' and displacement of tho womb
backache; irregular, suppressed or
Surely the
painful menstruation.
volume and character of the testimonial letters we are daily printing la
the newspapers can leave no room for
doubt in the minds ot fair people.
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scribing1 my symptoms and asked your
advioe. You replied, and I followed

To prove me Drouiid ana

Cleiinnlns" powtT

hhat

V

Fibroid Tumors Cured1

Thompson'! Eyi Watar

V.

LIFE AND LOVE DOTH
CHEAP IN THE CAUCASUS
In the northern Caucasus nearly half
the death rate of the Inhabitants Is
s
caused by vendetta, and at least
of the vendetta cases are the
result ot a curious marriage custom
which is now decimating the population. The native of thoxe parts who
wUhes to take unto himself a wife
cannot arrange the matter In the simple offhand manner In vogue In western Europe by "popping the question."
He must go home, sell his belongings, and buy her fairly and squarely
of her parents, the price ranging from
$175 to $1,000. This is a costly custom
l:i many ways, tor It Is not every young
man who can afford to Invest such a
large sum In a wife, however accomplished. What generally happens In
such cases Is that the Indigent candidate for the order of Benedick Induces
a few stalwart comrades to seize the
maiden and carry her off.
What too often follows liien may be

f

FETÓwórm
ldhu,Be

r'

made when tartght. The difficulty was
that the first scholar of the loop school
was promptly killed and Scbran, the
promoter of the enterprise, found himself arrested for manslaughter through
contributory negligence. The cyclist
killed was Albert Mennegrls, nineteen,
years old. The school has suspended.

V

RICH FINDS MADE IN
OLD TOMBS IN EGYPT
Some important archaeological discoveries made recently at lien! Hasan,
a site In Egypt famous for Its painted
tombs and early architectural features,
uro detailed by Prof. John Garstang,
of University college, Liverpool.
A vast necropolis has been unearthed, remarkable for the preservation of the furniture In Its tombs and
for the wealth of material which these
supplied q Illustrating the burial customs of the Middle Empire. Four hundí ed and ninety-twtombs hewn In the
rock have been opened and examined.
More than 100 of them had never been
previously entered since their doors
were closed at the time of Interment
4,ooo years before.
In the tomb of one Nefer y, a chief
physician, the huge painted coffin was
burrounded by a numuer of wooden
models of objects and scenes familiar
from the wall paintings of the larger
tombs.
Upon the coffin rested a great rowing boat, the twenty oarsmen standing
and swing back In time to the beat of
two figures seated on a raised platform
In the center. Beyond this was the

(

n

whole placo is rigidly clean, an ei
traordlnary contrast to the tilth of tb.
Egyptian village. The streets are weK
laid out and scrupulously swept, and
shady avenups of lines are sprlngln'
up. Haifa Is the railway terminus o.'
the Sudar. It Is twenty-eigh- t
Jiours to
Khartum. Nothing can be moro confortable than the
sice.;
train, which runs twice a week.
Starting at eight In tho evening, you
strike right
the Uaynda desert,
most desolate and forlorn of countrltn.
The stations have no names, but av
known merely by their numbers. la
the morning you come to Abu Hamed
back to the Nile once more. Hero
was tho Biine of one of the stiffs.
lights In the Sudan campaign, when
Gen. Hunter made his dash from Kor-kl- ,
and here are the graves of tin
white officers of the Tenth Sudanesa
battalion, round which the black soldiers who died with them keep ghostly watch and ward forever, and so redeem the credit of the regiment, which
came back from the battle without Its
loader.
From here onward the Journey Is full
of Interest. Berber Is springing up
again from its ruins; it even boasts
two stations. Then cornea the At- bara, with its famous bridges, and
then Matlner, where there Is
a camp of exercise for the Egyptian
army. The camp had a moat businesslike appearance. Just as we arrived a
train came steaming In with a bat
talion of Infantry, all In lull marching
order; It was exactly like a regiment
detraining at the front in real war.
Shendy Is 'the Crewo of the Sudan,
and, an hour or two later, we ran Into
the terminus at Halfaya.
Ir.g-ca-
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Uie following well known Dipt

Black Leaf. Skabcura, Swlmbath.
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Cartridges.

It
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Cooper Dip, Sulphur.
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Whan Answering Ad vsrtl samanta
Kindly Mantlon This Papar.

to Imltata
for protective purposes
plants ot various kinds. These entomological curiosities are particularly
plentiful in Ilrazll. Two butterflies
will bo found In the sprig in our Illustration, simulating the leaves, and one
In tho air approaching.
Mention of 6havlng.
The first record of shaving Is In
the Bible. Genesis xll. 14. Joseph Is
described aa shaving himself, (hanging
his garments and going to sec Pharaoh,

first Biblical
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Take Down Repeating Shotguns
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Don't spend from $50 to $200 for a gun, khcn for so
much less money you can buy a Winchester Take-DoRepeating Shotgun, which will outshoct and
double-barreloutlast the highest-price- d
cun,
besides being as safe, reliable and handy. lour
dealer can show you one. They are sold everywhere.
wn

ed
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Co'S.
V,:.c:::-!-cr.jr.::p-sprpsia c n ent all they want if thi-iil
business at Douglas, as manager and
will lake Kiklol Dyspepsia Cure. Ihis
J. A. Mahoney left for Lo Angeles, Mr. Baker will move to Los Angeles.
remedy prepares the stomach for the
Thursday for a few days visit.
and asRev. Jas. L." Hlmrod will lecture at reception, r'i"ntin, digestion
I!
all of the wholesome food
of
similation
ÚT.1
J. J. Johnson was quite sick a few Methodist church Sept 4th. at 8 p. m. that may be eaten, aud enables the diSubject:-Wanted
days last week, but is again at work.
a boy.
gestive organs to transform the same
Tread
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into the kind of blood that gives heaRh
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Tickets
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strength.
speaker
rapid,
easy
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Mr.
in our town Monday.
Son.
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and moves his audience into laughter
Thursday
returned
W. H. Greer
or tears at will. He held the closest
from El Paso where he had been on attention of his audience wh
THE DEMING
were
business.
highly pleased. -- Nebraska State Journ
A. WalHs was out a few days the al.
Oppgslts Union Depst.
latter part of last week looking up a Lewis Holtzman, the line jiider at
(Next Door to Mahoney 's.)
location for hay camp.
Columbus came in Monday with a man
and Vegetables.
Fresh
Mucio Salas of Swarts passed through by the name of Pascual Torres, w ho
Also
Choice wines Liquors and Cigars-PHON- E.
town last Wednesday with a big haying was caught smuggling goods across the
Confectionery.
be&
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Cigars
place
will
hearing
line.
take
The
outfit going out for the fall campaign.
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Everything beat quality, at lowest
fore United States Commissioner. B.
Sheriff W. N. Foster was a business Y. McKeyes, as soon as the district living prices. '
visitor of Dwyer last Wednesday and Attorney can arrange for the prosecu
Thursday.
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tion.
Cream Vermifuge has achiev
White's
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Governor Otero has declared labor
united
Albuquerque usually, with the
ed a world wide reputation as being the
holilegal
be
a
7th
September
to
day
efforts of people from different parts of best of all worm destroyers, and for its
day in New Mexico.
the territory, have given a very credit- tonic influence on weak and unthrifty
children, as it neutralizes the acidity
J. J. Tacobsonof thelowor Mimbres able Fair in the past, but judging from or
soreness of the stomach, improves
interested
town
all
in
of
our
combined
efforts
visitor
the
business
was a
the digestion and assimilation or food,
this year's exhibition with entertain- strengthens thj'ir nervous system and KOBOL digests what you eat
Monday.
per restores them to the health, vigor and
ments, etc., will outclass by
Largest and best nlckle tablets
elasticity of spirit natural to children.
heretofore
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any
centage,
fair
that
KGDOL c,enM Purifies, strengthens Chicago and return
25c at J. P. Byron. & Son.
at J. A. Kinnear H Co.
$42,80
and sweetens the stomach.
been held. The fact that the manage39,80
St. Louis and return
Simeon Eby Jr. and sister Juana of ment have increased the money for all
Poteai Fill Pltatart.
KODOL curM Indigestion, dyspepsia, and
Dwyer, were in town Mond iy and yes- contests, exhibita.'ete., will in itself be
Via
Fe.
Santa
11
7
stomach and bowel troubles.
The pills thai are potent in their acterday.
On August 15th the Snnta Fe will sell
large factor in securing the very
the action of the cas round trip tickets to Chicago and St.
ccelerates
pleasant in their effect are KODOL
of best exhibits and highest class of par- tion and
Macedonio Torres a merchant
ino glanos anu givoa iuus iv ins Louis at abeve cheap rales. Tickets
DeWitt.s Little Early Risers. W. S- Dwyer was a business visitor in Dom- ticipants for all of the big sporting Philpot of Albany, Ga., says, "During digestive organs.
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events.
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Agent.
it was it did me more good than cal- KODOL of
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all nervous strain gives
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action, nourishes the nervous system and
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Early
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me
Little
pleasantly.
Monday.
3331 3323
The ladies of the MethoUiet church
by J. P. feeds the brain.
will give a Church Fair about Septem- certainly an ideal pill. Sola
Ú
Albert Field made a business trip to ber 15 or 17 at which they will serve Byron a Son.
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snd weak people strong by giving to their
where second hand goods will be sold.
ing Monday.
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Cook Chapman
the
Miss Eva Raines of Deming and Mr. sera servida Se venderán también
property in the west part of town and Thos. W. Hicks of San Marcial were cosas de segunda mano, mencionarewill move about the first of the month. united in matrimony at the home of mos el lugar después.
BARNEY MARTIN
'
ü
'I
: ...and...
T, B. Birtrong in this city August 19th
A.
School books at J.
Klnntar S Judge Edw. Pennington otticiating,
For Those Who Live oa Farms.
Co's.
Miss Knines is well known as the agre-abl- e
Tr. Bergln, Pana, III., writes:"I have
and accomplished trimmer who
Mrs. M. W. Mayfield left Saturday worked at the millinery establishment used Ballard's Snow Liniment: always
3
It to my menus, as 1 am confor an extended visit with her parents of Mrs. M. E. Kins worthy last spring reccomend
New Mexico
fident there ia.no potter made. It is a Deming
r.nd summer, and Mr. Hicks is an
Mr. and Mrs. Gorman of Fay wood.
dandy for buras." i Those who live on
rider, who is now employed as
acBen F. Baker formerly of the firm fireman on the Santa Fe. Mr. and farms are especially liable to many
BYRON II. IVES
cidental cuts, burn and bruises, which
of Wamel & Baker of Douglas has Mrs. Hicks will make their home at heal rapidly when Ballard's Snow LiniSan Marcial. The GRAPHIC wishes ment is. applied, ' It should always be
moved to Los Angeles.
I j
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them much happines.
kept in the house for cases of emergen'
Hon. A. W. Pollard returned Monday
CUT
FRE8K
FLOWERS.
cy 25c, 60c, and $1.00 at J. P. Byron &
evening from Douglas where he had
Miss Inez Lechuga and Mr. Miguel Son.
Mew Hi ilea
Albaaatraae
been some time on legal business.
Garcia were married at the Catholic
Hon, S. S. Hirchfield was a business church in this city Monday morning.
Cares When Doctors Fall.
Rev. Father Morin officiatine. A re
Mrs. Frank Chaisson, Patterson, La.,
visitor in our town Thursday and Fri- ception followed the wedding and a
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
day.
grand ball was given at the opera
fever in a very bad form, was under
house in the evening, at which a large Barber Shop
treatment of doctors, but as soon as I
Miss Florencia Clark left yesterday number 01 friends both Mexicans and
stopped taking their medicino the fever
A Clean Si art and an
party
morning for Fay wood where she will Americans participated. The
would return. I used a sample bottle
U
Data1 Haircut.
of
Sheriff
to
folks
chaperoned
young
by
stay a short time with her sister Miss
of Herbine, found it helped me. Then I
and Mrs. W. N. Foster said the dance
Godchauz bought two bottles, which completly
Nina.
grai
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
Mrs.
and
Garcia a long and happy
The Masonic
orders of this town
furnishing such a splendid medicine, and
life.
Save tao Cblldren.
mn honestly reccomniend it to those
have paid in annual dues to the Grand
from malaria, as it will surelv
lodges this year $182.50 a very good
Ninety nine of every one hundred fure them." Herbine 50c bottle at J.
Santa Rita Locals.
ahowing for the Masonry of Deming.
diseases that children have are due to P. Byron and Son.
disorders of the stomach, and these dis
J. I. Cox, and Albert Field left this On Sunday the 15th C. P. Crawford orders are all caused by tndi jest ion,
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Mexico.
business
on
a
trip
to
morning for Columbus where they will
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is just as good
for children as it is for adults. Child
begin a trip through
the On Thursday last W. H. Ernest left ren
thrive on it. It keeps their little
southern part of the county doing in- on a business trip to California.
stomachs sweet and encourages their
surance business.
Mr. and Mrs. Bush of Silver City. growth and development. Mrs. Henry
Nash
Mr. Rives of Texas who has been in were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Strong Carter, .705 Cent ral Street
ville, Ten., savs "My little boy is now
Saturday and Sunday last
our town several days buying horses,
three years oldand has been suffering
B. B. Tyaver. General Manager of rrom indigestion ever since he was
shipped two cars of fine horses, bought
The Merchant may have an air ship
Santa Rita Mining company, re born. I have had the best doctors in
At a Bargain
of A. L. Foster of Dwyer, Monday the
turned from New York last Sunday.
Nashviile: but failed to do him any
to hrlng lumber from the Mills;
morning.
good. After using one bottle of Kodol For the next ten days the Dem
Carry goods to foreign markets, or
The boys in the camp take quite an he is a well
baby. I recommend it to
Bay your school books and sop- - interest in the Yacht race, dispatches
gather treasure from the hills.
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iiei rrumy evening, 10 oe given in body ,s expense.
per cent.
ss a general assortment of Building
honor of Tally Cook who leaves soon to
Material (Doors, Windows. Mouldings,
A dance was given by the Santa Rita
attend school.
CHass, Nails, tc.) at the Lumber Yard
Social Club but Saturday evening, the
For Sale: A fine rural homo with
N, P. Sund who has been canvassing dance was given in honor of Mr. and
orchard, wells, buildings etc. A bar
11.
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C.
Fox
to
commemorate
their
W.R. MERRILL,
the Mimbres valley and mining camps
gain if taken at once. For particulars
Crystal weddinsr anniversary.
Mr.
On
September
8th
and
15th
1st,
office.
or
call at this
north us, for the Globe Kitchen Ca and Mrs, Fox have been long residents
Deming, N-binet, the past two or three weeks re in this section of the country, and at and October Cth the Santa Fe will sell
in
points
Ohio
execursion
tickets
to
In
turned Saturday evening and reports the present time, are proprietors of the
diana and to Louisville Kentucky at
santa una Doaroing House. Wuite
very good success in the work.
number of thoir friends were present, one and one third fare for the round
V.
r. r. Rogers left last Thursday for and after offering their congratulations trip. Tickets good to return thirty 2
m i i umo, 10 . .
and best wishes, dancing was indulged
or.
xrom
me
vieveianu
convendays
date
sale.
aliena
until the early hours of the morning
tion of the Delta Tau Delta, college in,
W. C. Rochester Atfent.
it is needles to say that everybody en2
fraternity. Mr. Rogers is editor of joyed themselv thoroughly.
School opens shortly after the first of September and every pupil
the colllege journal and an officer of
will want to be ready. We have been looking forward to that
the Alumne, so his trip will combine
point and have laid in a sufficient supply for ail of you. in books
business and pleasure.
Jo
a
and
to
as
pencils,
tablets,
chool
companions,
pencil shirpners,
It Is reported that Cipriano Baca of
rulers, and other things necessary, we have bought just stacks
this place is interested with John
And
Brockman of Los Angeles and Hon.
of them and invite you to our store to see what lovely things we
R. Baca of Santa Fe in some valuable
have for school days.
mining property in Socorro county.
'
We hope thai the mine may prove a
bonanza and that Mr. Baca will soon
be a rich man.
PHONE NO. 47
AT
W. J. Wamel returned Monday eve- Co.
ning from Douglas where he had been
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